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we could walk, so it is with learning to
before
bef
a medium. There, brother John, I
con
control
have
hav said all I could with my present control,
that mother is not with me to send
re
I regret
word
wo: and greeting to you and all the remaining family. Your brother,

man Brush, about his boy. Me see it coming extended through many years, lately
n
tc you."
to
registered his name at the Commercial Hotel,
"Yes, Owosso, I have a letter, and I want to corner of Lake and Dearborn streets. After
]j
With it was a letter from J. S. Dixon, Jameshear
from the boy. I am trying all the time
town, California, who writes that he has writt< make sunshine, and I want to make it go supper, one day, he seated himself in an easy
to
•
ten and sealed a letter which he wishes us to
all over the country—in hearts that are sad. chair, at the Dearborn street entrance, and
IN HEAVEN WE'LL KNOW OUR OWN. send to a medium for a reply. We did as reRobebt L Bbyant
Ij tell you frankly what I want, and I wish the meditated upon the beauties of a sunset in the
Louisburgh,
Bryant,
Miami
Co., boy
To JohnD.
quested and received this reply: 1
b Brush to write me another letter on the heart of a large city, his vision being limited
BY HANNAH L. M'lNTOSH.
June, 1873. g slate. Is he here?
Ka
My Deab Stbangeb Pomeboy;—I am called Kansas,
words
few
added
a
are
that
I
there
(Then
1
"No, he is not here. He home this morn- by engine-house No. 13. His meditations
upon by some one purporting to know me, but
Thank God for the faith that teaches,
ca"- make out.)
j.
ing with his folks. In your print you said he were rudely aroused by a well-dressed man
as he comes without a name—I must beg to can't
When the struggles of life are o'er,
Mr. Pomeroy, is a true copy of the had
Here
'
jj left the farm. He says you made mistake. who had laid his hand familiarly on the old
We shall meet our ovrn—our loved ones,
be excused. I have many professed friends on questions
and reply, even to the marks and He
j
And shall know them all once more!
said he wrote it form, but your stick type gentleman's shoulder and asked him if he was
earth who it would give me pleasure to talk
cl0'
dreary,
though
What matter
life be
way up stairs made it farm, and he wants
n
with, but I dislike to talk with any one who dots. As it stands I can come to no definite man,
not from Sullivant. The old man acknowlAnd we tread its path alone?
®01
Its quality as you
to correct mistake."
Whoever the conclusionin regard to it.
will withhold their name.
'y
on
how
If, when the journey is ended,
much
informadepends
somewhat
test
edged that he was from that town, but said "I
doing
errand.
the
Owosso,
compli
for
you,
my
best
"Thank
or
her
him
give
friend
is,
In Heaven we'll know our own.
t10 you gave the medium—if you gave him The
rj error will be rectified. What is the lad do not know you." "Why," said the affable
ments, and tell them to come out where I can tion
the
explained
case
to
and
my
him,
address,
^
now?
Sometimes when fate's frowns are darkest, talk with them. I am he who was while in or showed him my letter to you, before the doing
young man, "I'm the horse-trainer." "Well,"
M. T. Dodge.
°.r
"Oh, he all about the place where his father
the body
And the clouds hang the fair blue sky,
you
but
if
poor
test;
simply
it
is
a
sitting
®lt!
and mother be. He much happy, now, too, said the parson, "I remember there was a
For the tender love of the lost ones,
June 15th, 1873.
him the sealed envelope I must think cause his folks be much happy. Pretty soon horse-trainer at Sullivant, but I did not know
Our souls will vainly cry:
The sealed letter was returned to us un- handed
Then sweetly over our spirits,
j. be all right to go on with his studies. He him." By the affectation of much winning
opened. Will Mr. Dixon give us leave to there
Jj" is more than mortal power manifested in he
Hushing the heart's wild moan,
so
carethe reply. Please state just how
you
gave
him
^
us
he
did
if
wants
will
to write again, and will when he can
he
inform
or
open,
tJl( communication
Comes the whisper of faith—be patient—
in the paper when you get to you. Wait a while and he will come. suavity the beguile won the confidenceof the
the
less a thing as to write us a letter which cost publish
And, in Heaven we'll know our own.
exactly
what
occurred
beand
this,
|
Pu
his
If my medium: go to Darien, he write much, minister, and induced him to accompany him
$5 to have answered, and forget to attach
you and the medium. . for the boy feels at home about there. Me, tell to a room on the corner of Clark and South
tw
name thereto? Suppose he should write us a tween
And life and its cares grow brighter,
who
died eight years you, Pomeroy
I had a brother Robert
that boy he such a beauti- Water streets, where the prizes of the Louisletter and omit his name? How would we ago,
In the light of this preciousthought;
but my mother was living at that time. |ful spirit. HisMan,
soul is full of love and good- ville lottery were being distributed.
When the conflict at last is over,
know who it was from, and whether to answer The
The
Lane
Jim
came
with
him ness. He is modest, sensitive, and so full of
reply states that
*And the battle of life is fought,
it or not? Rather would we say tell me who
me.
Now
impress
that
comes
help
him
10
to
quondam
horse-trainer
a
said
he
had
drawn
If we work in faith and submission,
reply.
you
a
give
a
will
baby,
and
and
like
I
good
sensitive
He
is
wishes.
wrote this,
near making me discard the whole, for I don't does
The victory shall be won;
Louisbubgh,Miami Co., Kansas, )
press himself forward. Since large amount of money, some of which he
to
not
like
'
ever
would
And in Heaven where rest awaits us,
associate
with
my
brother
believe
°e
May, 10, 1873. f
give room in your paper to this matter, would like to spend on the minister, as a poor
We shall meet and know our own.
,Jli
I know he would not when liv- you
M. M, Pomeboy:—According to promise, in- Jim Lane,
and do it in the spirit of truth, and not to ridi- return for the pleasure of his company.
with
all
as
it
the
is,
informa
even
The
But
ing.
you never saw such sights of spirits as
closed is a true copy of the communication tion you could have given the medium, you nor cule,
'
Ah! how will it be, I wonder,
story
rest
of
the
Is
dull
because
it
is
so
ordiand
the
time
you
some
since,
sent
many
I
which
saw
all
1
you.
come
never
so
about
Me
Shall those who were dearest here
he could possibly have known my brother's
replies to my questions by the medium: he
Be dearest again in Heaven;
They crowd all about. They are in nary. The man of God bowed to the shrine
!
nor about my asking about his remains. come.
name
Or think that when we stand so near
Louisbubg, Miami, Co., Kansas, >
5?
long, anxious to get to you. They of Bunko to the tune of $97. Like all such
miles
lines,
known
what
have
Y<
questions
:
could
You neither
The throne of our loving Father,
May 28, 1873.
have letters for them. They are worshipers, he claims that he lost the money
you
will
hope
Opening
That His children, every one, i
the envelope; and more
Robebt L. Bbyajst, T"were asked without
to communicate with friends on
anxious
1
Shall seem equally dear to each other !
My Deab Youngeb BBOTHSR:-^lf it is pos- for the benefit of your readers I will here state earth, those friends on earth know of. The on a tour of investigation, and, unfortunately,
Can any be like our own ?
envelope
containing
questions
!
the
the
that
111
sible that the departed can return to earth,
to break through the line. paid dear for the informationhe acquired.
with fine wax sea's, it now lays be- boy Brush no like
will you send me a reply, through a medium, were sealed
a chance pretty soon. There
find
will
he
But
I wonder—but there—no matter;
haveflort
can
discover
no
ever
and
I
fore
me,
;are tens of thousands of soldiers spirits all
to the following questions: *°
This belongs to the great To Be;
j'
ing
m been made to break, or remove them. It around
And we'll see all these things so clearly
Are you happy in your present condition or was
you. They protect you all the time, New Mediums—Powerful Manifestaunopened
so
me
and
had
to
I
returned
In the light of eternity.
tions.
state?
wi
want to tell you how much they
they
and
i
it that it could not have been opened ;
'Tis enough to know if we're faithful,
Can you tell me where, when, and how you marked
thank you for telling the truth about the war.
being
able
to
my
it.
detect
without
Till the labor of life is done.
were taken sick in your late illness?
soldiers too. They all
From the Medium and Daybreak, London.
the sweet "by and by" in Heaven,
There is something singulai; about this andi They are Northern
4 In We
shall meet and know our own.
At whose house was you while sick?
And IT now wait the publication of it to see whatt read your writings up here. Of course they
To
Editob,—Deab Sib:—As desired
,
where
were
your
remains
taken
to,
to
be
f1
spirits
woll.
And
all
the
you
know
We
do. are ready to help you—to go errands to by youThe
J
information you gave the medium. My name1
and other friends of Spiritualism, and
here
buried?
jj
,tly
com?
and
fully
lliat
is
written,
address
and
SPIRITUALISM EXAMINED. 1 Where was I at the time of your death?
j* could not have obtained unless you gave itt find other spirits you ask for, and they all want in obedience to direct commands from the
he
Is mother with you? If so, when did she to
p him,
to communicate. What you do
and neither of you knew I ever had a^ their friends
Something1 for Science Men to Account for— come to you?
makes so much commotion here as it does in manifesting spirits, John King, Katie King,
brother, or that his name was Robert L., earth-life
Glimpses «f the Future.
almost.
All the land over circles Peter and James Lombard, I send you an acIf you ean return and communicate with us, which
is correct. But the handwriting is notJ
*
who are still living, will you come here and his,
j
are
being
formed,
and
your paper doing much count of some of the extraordinary phenomena
™ neither did we ever call him Bob. When thought sowing. Me come
Prom Pomeroy's Democrat.
with the boy Brush which have occurred in connection with mycommunicate with me, either by writing on a I see your reply I may try further.
CHAPTEB TWELVE. , slate or paper, or through a medium?
some time and send for you. Good-bye now." self and five friends, well known in the musietc.
J. D. Bbyant.
Yours,
you
communicate
Before going further in this investigation
I would be so glad to have
With this we conclude this chapter, to con- cal and temperance world as the Royal OsP. S.—If any one doubts the validity of thiss
we desire to call attention to a phenomena of: to
1 me by writing, so I could hear from you communication they are at liberty to write me. tinue the subject next week, and to give two borne I. O. G. T. Hand-Bell Ringers and Bal,
and
know
that
you
were
near
me.
If
you
can
Sj
a singular nature, in proof or not in proof that
tests that what Owosso told us is lad Vocalists. As the phenomena have been
My address is given in full at the close of theg remarkable
spirits retain their individuality to a certainl reply to this, do so, and write anything else reply.
true. The one being in answer to a query of
almost nightly occurrence since Christmas,
Bbyant.
rt
Tour
brother.
know.
to
extent, and request those able to inform us, if: you may wish me
Indiana, - about which time I introduced the subject of
receipt of Mr. Bryant's first letter, whicha from a gentleman of Logansport, place
On
John.
of Spiritualism to their notice, it will be imposso for as they know the replies to letters are
2 the other being in reply to a letter,
came in the mail which brought seventeen
The reply is as follows, viz. :
such to any degree as the person would havei
for a Dr. sible to narrate all that has transpired. The
of like character, we marked the letterr writing unknown to us, enquiring
letters
my
heavenly
father,
our
God,
us.
to
this
in
appeared
carefully
who
life.
Here
before
the folgiven
Thanks be
note
whole of the party seem to have developed
the mailed envelope in order to know to3 Joseph Van Buskirk,
™
lowing letter, as to its tone and under currentt dear Brother John, for the assurance I have and
some mediumistic gifts. Three of them apit belonged on its return, and sent the
whom
™
and
this
that
between
gulf
the
way—or
of expression:
the
pear to be really first-class mediums, and with
envelope, sealed with five wax seals, by a
The Orphans' Rescue.
M. M. Pomeboy:—Inclosed find one dollar.. world bridged over—and it is possible for messenger
to the medium, with the request:
u
them singly and collectively I have had, sponWe, the undersigned, desire you to get a com-- spirits and mortals to commune with each
"Please answer all the enclosed sealed letWhat a high authority says about "The taneously, without seeking, sitting, or seance
munication from Dr. John W. Jones, diceased other under certain conditions of a mortal or- ters. Send the reply to each one attached
held for the purpose, except on two occasions,
who before his death lived in this county and1 ganism. ' t)
so I can return them to the persons Orphans' Rescue:"
the Whole of the recorded phenomena of
State, but died in another State. We propound1
I know how your heart fluttered with first thereto,
Noyes
In the window of Elliot, Blakeslee &
sending them to me, and charge your usual
Spiritualism, from raps and table-tilting to
the following questions as tests, that we mayJ joy and next fear, when you read that article fees to my account. M. M. P."
is a painting by Joseph John, which seems to materialized spirit forms; and two of the mebe satisfied that spirits can and do communi-- in the Democbat, of May 24th, said you to
T wo or three sealed letters and replies there- excite an extraordinary degree of interest, if diums floated round the room, and through
cate, or at least that the communications are3 yourself "can it be possible that such a comt< were returned to us each day, as the medium we may judge from the crowds of people solid wood, and one floated through the wall
not mere trickery of the mediums.
munication really exists; can it be possible that to
into the passage when the door was locked.
be controlled to write, till all were re^
QUESTIONS.
with the requisites and foresight of the editor, would
As the sealed envelopes and the at- which gaze upon it at all hours of the day. This was witnessed by three of us, and when he
ti
-'1st. Where, and in what year did you die?? can be deceived in such an investigation, turned.
replies through the medium came, we This picture is entitled "The Orphans' Res- was brought back again he was floated through
ti
2d. Of what disease did you die?
You thought the matter over, and after ma- tached
a once, from the mark or number attached to cue," and represents two children, a brother the ceiling on to the roof, and brought into
3d. Did you believe in Spiritualism beforee turely considering it you came to the conclu- at
tl envelope, learned to which letter it be- and sister, in a boat which has drifted from its the room again at dawn of day, after an abyour death?
sion you would try your hand at it, so on the
sence of, I should think, twenty minutes.
and at once forwarded the sealed letter
1<
4th. How many living members are theree Wednesday the 28th, you seated yourself and longed,
the medium's writing back to the persons mooring and is borne by the rapid current of This coming through the ceiling was witnessed
a
made the queries that you have placed in and
of your family?
v asked us to do their errands. In this case we swollen stream to the brink of a fearful preci- by myself quite distinctly. This occurred at
5th. Have you anything to communicate to3 sealed form, and which you inclosed to the who
nothing of the questions asked, nor was pice over which the water is wildly dashing. the Red Lion Hotel, Warminister, on Friday
k
editor of the Democbat in New York, with knew
them?
t letter broken open or disturbed while in our Floating in the atmosphere above are seen the June 6th. During the three weeks previous,
Obediah Jones,
instructions to go to some reliable medium,' the
at Southhampton, Devizes, Salisbury, and.
or by the medium. Not knowing
p
J. P. Smith,
and ascertain if a response could be obtained." possession,
t nature of the questions ssked, we wrote to forms of two angels, supposed to be the spirits other places, the spirits seemed to have acP. H. Canley,
Well, Brother John, I will do the best I can toi the
Bryant for information,and he kindly sent of the parents of the children, who have companied us, for manifestations of every
Mineral Springs, Howard Co., Ark,. June 4,:, notice your queries; I will first sayl may not; Mr.
I
occurred. The spirit "Peter" always
communications as above given.
the
;
u
us
yet
given,
as
I
order
answer your questions in
watched the boat containing their bereaved kind
1873.
as
valet; but on some of us treating him
acted
[
one
of
the
in
will
readers
remember
Our
magnetize,
and
can
Address reply to O. Jones, or in Democbat. will touch upon those I
darlings. As the bow of the boat is within a as a servant, he was not long in letting us
communication
chapters
of
this
series
the
i
early
e
may
control
in
imperfect
On recept we for wared all that portion folL-- hope my feeble or
^
received from the spirit of the son of A. E. few feet of the brink of the fall it suddenly know he could when he pleased be master of
y degree satisfy you that your brother Bob lives3 we
lowing the *, in a dark buff envelope carefully
of Darien, New York, also the state- feels the influence of an unseen power and is the six of us. His power and presence beBrush,
individuality.
I
sealed^ without address to Dr. J. V. Mansfield,I, and has a conscious
made
to us by Owosso, the Indian-Mex- turned toward a quiet eddy among the rocks, came so great and manifest that we got to
1
[
ment
hopes
any
above
I
far
happy,
fragment
happy,
the
of
it
the letter sent
I am
after writing on
fear him. My own adventures on this head I
spirit
control
of Dr. Hade, to the effect
r
ican
i
coming
enjoying,
before
of
Jones
of
Dr.
W.
Arkansas."
John
—"To
ever entertained
tje boy spirit when and the children thus snatched from impend- do not care to relate, as they would surpass
was
with
Owosso,
that
he,
immediately
was
us
returned
to
Almost
thee here.
JJ Brush received the conmunication from ing destruction. The moral of the story is any thing of the Baron Munchaussen style of
following reply. Written by the hand of thee
You ask me where was my mortal remains3 Mr.
that he, Owosso, saw tie tears run down too apparent to need explanation, while the adventures I have read. Such manifestations
'
us;
say,
could
not
control;
I
dear
brother,
spirit
to?
That,
under
taken
medium
t father's lace as he read the letter first to sentiment expressed is one that can not fail to to be credited must be experienced, and even
Deab Pomeboy:—Will you be kind enoughh for I did not awaken to consciousness for the3 the
then verified by others, least we ourselves
people—after that to two old people
3
y term of fifteen days after I had left the mortal1 young
to say to the Triune parties there, until they
touch a responsive chord in the heart of every doubt our own senses, and prefer to believe we
1
In
news.
this
who
had
called
Hie
in
to
bear
could
1
difficulty
I
with
was
it
then
and
respect
for
the
medium
casket;
proper
sources,
3,
have
<
we call attentioi to the following parent. A magnificent engraving on steel have been deluded to the other alternative,
through which we communicate, we have no0 trace earth's matters; for weeks and weekss connection
1
letter from the father of the boy, from this painting has been executed by J. A. that miracles are so common, cheap and plenObediah
h after I could see you and mother, and would1 heart-some
desire to satisfy their curiosity.
also to a statement made to us by Owosso,
t
l- often impress you, or attempt to do so, of myY and
& tiful.
knows very well my feelings toward spirit inWe had a seance at Clapham last evening.
Dr. Slade while unler control, or in a J. Wilcox, and published by R. H. Curran
1
I presence. But you could not detect my near-- through
tercourse before I passed from earth-life. 1
1
a few days since. The letter is as Co. The engraving is of a high order of ex- After music, Peter, Katie and James came and
3, ness. Although mother was in the sphere land, trance,
am not able to give the year of my departure,
the company with the direct voice,
1
cellence, and in all respects an honor to Amer- entertained
le and you on earth, yet I could visit yoil with ass follows:
for time we have not here; this is eternity, one
raps, and very powerful movements of the tars little difficulty as could I mother in her sphere.>• M. M. Pomeroy.
ican art. The very spirit and sentiment of ble; and things were brought from the next
day is as a thousand years, a thousand years
Dear Sir:—It is but justice to say that the
iy I go often now to see mother, and we come to'-as one day. Should we give the party all they
been preserved, and the gen- room, and from the pockets of those present.
jf gether to your home, and fancy we do impresss ;reading of the letter as described in the Demo- the original have
care for, they would attribute it to trickery of
landscape
rather heightened The spirits also struck the keys of the piano,
the
of
effect
eral
i
you of our nearness. Not long since "Jimii cbat
of May 31, was true to the letter. It was
our mediums. JonhW. Jones.
a variety of notes. Spirit-forms
id Lane" came with me and gave me benefit off read to two schoolmates of Henry'i, also to an than diminished by the engraver. This pic- producing
It will be noticed that the reply is addressed
were partly materialized. All the party
sr his control, thinking we might conjointly, so0 old gentleman and friend, all of whom he ture possesses all the elements of an extensive —twelve, I think—were touched' and slapped.
to us, rather than to any of the Iriune, or
s-- attract you attention, you would recognize onee loved. They exclaimed, as it was 'ead, that it popularity, and we are not surprised to learn "Peter's" thunderingraps were given in plenty,
three persons signing the letter. Our impres
e- or both our attempts, but in that we failed,
was just like Henry, and that it iiust be him.
sion is that Dr. John W. Jones in this life, beby desire he moderated them, as well as
d Dear Sir, what a load of sadness is lifted from that the demand for it is already so great that and knocks
id
For several days before I was so sick I laid
lieved in spirit life; that Obediah Jones and
he is fond of distributing so pleni"- our hearts when we think of those words from a second plate is in active preparation.—The the
at myself down to raise no more—I had a presenti
himself have had disputes on the subject; that
tifully. The seance was concluded by "James,"
d our loved boy. Be of good cheer, the burdens Commonwealth, Boston.
c- ment my days were nearly spent on earth, and
Dr. Jones was a man, earnest in his convicwho found paper but borrowed the host's
n- during my illness that impression did not leavee of the day seem light, and theweary heart
tions, with a deep strata of dignity in his commi rrnr r m
pencil, writing a direct message asking us to
id me—well brother, much as I desired to live,3, grows strong. Again we thank ycu, and await
position, while Obediah was more waspish and
go home as it was late. A majority of those
$))7 Worth of Information.
I more tidings with faith and hope
n, yet I would not return to earth again, could 1
at times annoying in ridicule of Spiritualism,
present were skeptics. We have had very
he do so and take upon me the body form with all
and that this spirit of ridicule prompted the
Respectful], vyours,
powerful manifestations in daylight, and, in
Chicago
Tri
the
"says
ministers,
"Country
was
If
life.
I
that
V. the perplexities incident to
writting to us, to inquire for Dr. John W.
13
A. E. Brush.
church-members, fact, from the time of opening our eyes till
country
like
bune"
Jones, who in his reborn life is cognizant of to return again, I would live a different life,
at
On receipt of the abov letter, we called
night again, in the streets, and in railway carthe feelings of the one or ones who address us for here I see that our happiness depends en- Dr. Slade's rooms, 413 Fo\rth avenue, engaged sometimes leave their moral strait-jackets at riages full of people, and even when giving
it
rather than himself, and gives answer accord
d-- tirely on the doings of the body. Truly that
They
of
city.
of
the
to
our musical performances before large" audiOwosso. home when they come
l(j a sitting to make some inquiries
ingly.
life is preparatory to this. I will try and
condition. ten pursue pleasures in town which they would ences. On one occasion the performance was
trance
a
i.
The
Dr.
was
thrown
will
U
to
time,
time
yours,
from
Will the gentlemen who wrote to us be kind
ad come to you and
stopped, and the performers, and an audience
r_- Owosso took control ofliis organs of speech,
enough to let us know if our impressions are
,re you allow me to do so? but do not be discour
run from in their own quiet gossipy hamlets. of over one thousand people, put into a state of
Q_
and
the
following
diaigue
ensued;"
im
or
broken
are
correct, and we will frankly publish their let
et-- aged if my communications
from Sullivant, this State, confusion and fear by "Peter's" antics.
Owosso.—"Good corning, editor man. I am An old minister
le
ter, to receive censure if we have not correctly
;ly perfect. Form a circle, and allow us to come
Habby Ganney.
vineyard of the Lord, has
the
in
work
got
writing
whose
You
from
|
you
com.
glad
here
creep
:p
to
obliged
were
once
stated the case.
i
as best we can, we

deleft jWlro.

Next comes another letter to us, in a brown

envelope, sealed with red sealing-wax stamped
Wells, Pargo & Co., Express, Jamestown,
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The masses have caught the secular and been at work cleaning their streets, draining The meeting then resolved itself into the
there is more practical skepticism in Germany
spirit of the age. Although they can their marshes, and ventilating and fumigating Northwestern Quarterly Association of Spiritli
than in any other great Protestant nation, liberal
little attention to scientific and philoso- their dwellings. In proportion as Christendom ualists. The old constitution was adopted.
but
g
give
us
to
established
"seems
Union,
says
Vn%\Church
E. D. BABBITT, D. M. almost
questions, they have come to think less has outgrown the notion that evils are removed Mr. Isaac Orvis, of Oakfield, Wis., elected
p
beyond argument. Every one knows phical
God and more about themselves; to in- by prayer and supplication, and have accepted President; Mr. Wm. Potter, Weywaga, Vice
a
about
Subscriptions and Advertisements for this paper re- how strikingly our German emigrants are
q
less about what they will do to be saved the Infidel view that the world is governed by President; Mrs. Cynthia Charlesworth, of
ceived at the New York Magnetic Cure, 431 Fourth
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perish by the self-inflicted poison of their own
recoiling venom
Though the heresay report of the spiritual

Db. Slade, located now at 413 Fourth avenue, New
York, will give special attention to the treatment of
disease. Also keeps Specific Remedies for Asthma and
Dyspepsia. vl4n8tf

SPEIGE'S
%

convention you copied from the Western
Christian Advocate, was a slanderous perver- HOWARD TILDEN. S. W. OSOOOD.
BY. ~
TILDEN & OSGOOD,
sion—its publication in both instances, will
A. CARR, M. D.
call for the truth in the premises, which you, ATTORNEY'S AND COUNSELORS AT LAW.
No. 125 SOUTH CLARK STREET.
learned infallible Ajaxes of the quill, should
Su^rJ;!!f'
RN Department.—Papers
can be obtained and
ascriptions
Rooms 33, & 33, Chicago, III.
wdl be received by Dr. Y. A. Carr. Address keep behind the curtain. You had better let
[v!3n61yr]
care Dr. J. W.
the hungry lion sleep, and console yourself
Allen. No. 12, Dryads st, New Orleans, La
with the policy of your older, shrewder andL H. EASTON,
Slanderous Slime and Malignant Cunning: wiser ones of letting Spiritualism severely Sandwich, - -- -- -Illinois.
alone.
KEEP* FOR SALE THE
of Orthodoxy.
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Bhst and Oldest Family Medicine.—
Rev. Linus Parker, D.D. (Doctor of Delusions), conducting the Christian Advocate pub- Sanford's Liver Invigorator—a pure Vegetable,
lished in New Orleans for the Alabama, Mis- Cathartic and Tonic—for Dyspepsia, Constipasissippi and Louisiana conference, after copy- tion, Debility, Sick Headache, Bilious Attacks,
ing a lying report of the late Spiritual Conven- and all derangements of Liver, Stomach and;
tion from the Western Christian Advocate, pro- Bowels. Ask your Druggt for it. Beware of
ceeds in his 19th of June issue, to sling his imitations.
favorite slop-slanders at the Spiritualists with
!
all the malignity and self-assurance of creedish
cunning. He says, "There is not at this hour
so great and fatal an error as this one of Spiritualism. It is a "mystery of iniquity" which
works everywhere. Societies are in nearly all
MRS. A. H. ROBINSON,
the larger towns and cities, and a considerable
literature, in the shape of papers, books and
tracts, exists, and obtains an extensive circulation. It has assumed the form of a religion,
which attracts to its singular communion Cobneb Adams St., & 5th Ave., Chicago.
skeptics, infidels, sensualists, and the unstable
ROBINSON, while under spirit control, on reand ignorant of every creed."
ceiving a lock of hair of a sick patient, will diagnose
Yes, it has some extent to considerable litera- the disease most perfectly, and prescribe the proper reture, and makes some practical professions, ject
medy. Yet, as the most speedy cure Is the essential obview rather than to gratify idle curiosity, the
founded on facts, legitimate reason and com- betterinpractice
along with a lock of hair, a
mon sense deductions. It may attract skeptics, brief statement isof tothesend
sex, age, leading symptoms, and
infidels, sensualists and the unstable and ignor- the length of time the patient has been sick; when she
without delay, return a most potent prescription and
ant of every creed—not more so, however, than will,
remedy for eradicating the disease, and permanently
other religions, which as a general thing are curing all curable
cases.
Of herself she claims no knowledge of the healing art,
the mere aggregate forms of ignominious pre-

Healing, Psychometric & Bnsiness Metlium,

MRS.

\

sumption, that seek power and position through

perversion, by which to live oft of the labors,
and derive tributary honors from the helpless
poor. In these particulars it is impossible for
Spiritualism as a religion to ever reach the
self-assured success of method, or any other
ism. So, brother Parker, we are not your
rival on your corn-affliction point, where the
shoe pinches you the most. You should not
thus fulminate your envious slanders upon us,
and thus show in yourself one of the worst
running sores of a little soul. Brother Parker
says, "The advance of science will, doubtless,

i

in time explode

the supposed

supernatural

characterof the phenomena, and show that
they are owing to certain mental and material
laws, which operate uniformly, and without
the interposition of disembodied spiritual
agents."
We as Spiritualists, can not conceive of anything supernatural. We have no premises of
a supernatural character; no idea to convey by
such a term; nor have we any use for such a
term. We can not conceive of anything above
nature. As to the advancement of science
nature is an infinite system of science, to
which we, through reason, injustice and truth,
appeal for our justification. You dare not do
the same. We doubt not that natural laws,
through the interposition of beyond intelligence, rules, irrespective of the form and
name we see it manifest in.
He says, "We have seen none but evil
fruits connected with it. It sends many to
the madhouse ; of Christians who have "been
engulfed in this dark and diabolical whirlpool,
it makes sensualists, monomaniacs and infidels."
Considering bigotry as the worst form of
ophthalma, we excuse your serious want of
clear vision as to Spiritualism, making its
converts from your faith, sensualists, monamaniacs and Infidels. We can not help their
coming to a liberal surface, that which your

professional Hypocrisy bred

in

restrained

bones. If sensualists and nionam.iniacs,your
church practices made them so. If they are
infidels, nature and common sense no doubt
caught them up in that condition, while struggling with but their heads above the scum
of your practical piety, as practical among the
more comely and accessiblesisters and yellowlegged chickens of the circuit and great city
ranches, behind your grand display procenium.
Considering the generally admitted fact that
none excel the Methodists in enjoying
the shrewd Christian privacy of goodies behind
the curtain, we think their impudence, blinded by surfeiting practice, when they banter a

slop-slinging scrimage of this kind. You,
Brother Parker, are the last one to accuse
others, until it is well established that your

but when her spirit-guides are brought en rapport with
a sick person, through her mediumship, they never fail
to give immediate and permanent relief, in curable cases
through the positive and negative forces latent in the
system and in nature. This prescription is sent by mail
and be it an internal or an external application, it should
be given or applied precisely as directed in the accompanying letter of instructions, however simple it may
seem to be; remember it is not the quantity of the compound,
but the chemical effect that is produced, that
science takes cognizanceof.
One prescription is usually sufficient, but in case the
patient is not permanently cured by one prescription, the
application for a second, or more If required, should be
made in about ten days after the last, each time stating
any changes that may be apparent in the symptoms of
the disease.
Mrs. Robinson also, through her mediumship, diagnoses, the disease of any one who calls upon her at her
residence. The facility with which the spirits controllingher accomplish the same, is done as well when the application is by letter, as when the patient is present. Her
gifts are very remarkable, not only in the healing art, but
as a psychometric and business medium.
Terms :—Diagnosis and first prescription, $3.00; each
subsequent one, $3.00. Psychometric Delineation of
character, $3.00. Answering business letters, $3.00. The
money should accompany the application to insure a re-

BOUQUET and all the publications o' the Relihio-Philosophical Publishing House ; also the Banner
of Light '
and a general assortment of books, stationery, etc
Vl4nl5

HENRY HITCHCOCK.

HERMAN SNOW.
319 KEARNEY ST., (up stairs) SAN FRANCISCO,CAL.
Keeps for sale the

RHLIGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL
And a general variety of Spiritualist and Reform Books at EastemVices. Also, Orton's AntiTobacco

Preparation, Spence's Positive and Negative
Powders, Adams & Co.'s Golden Pens, Planchettes, Dr.
Storer's Nutritive Compound, etc. Catalogues and Circulars mailed free.
EST"Remittances in XJ. S. currency and postage stampi rt
ceivedatpar. AddresB
HERMAN SNOW,

Box 117. San Francisco. Cal.

Harmonial Depot in Ncf~YorTcityr

OR,

THE STATESMAN'S GUIDE.

. This work is remarkably suggestive of thought, and is
in an eminent degree, a KEY TO POLITICAL SCIENCE
as well as the STATESMAN'S GUIDE. It probes
profound in nature: It deals in great principlesmore the
especially than
in the dry details of mere facts, although
purports to trace the origin of the various
a
phases of
government, from the crude savage despotisms of primitive times, when gross selfishness was the ruling motive,
onward and upward in the scale of moral and intellectual
development, to the present time.
Price $1.25, postage free.
***
sale wholesale and retail by the Religio-Philosophical
Publishing House, Adams street and Fifth Ave.,
Chicago.

Third Enlarged Edition
PARTURITION

WITHOUT PAIN
A CODE OF DIRECTIONS

I" O II

Escaping from the Primal Curse.

Brother Parker, we take your false and
faNow
slanderous statements and allusions, as natural

\ I

)

tn vour professed religon and should bethey
thank
areful if you would continue them, if
and
true
they will put down a mostthey
potent
are false
, sweeping
error of the age; if

more "enforced" the sooner they will

JIditob Journal:—For the benefit c» my friends anil
cue world, I desire to make this brief statement.

I have been almost entirely bald for about six years.
Had tried almost everything that I could hear recommended, and firmly believed that nothing could restore
my hair.
One year ago this month I wrote Mrs. A. H. Robinson,

the healing medium, 148 Fourth avenue, Chicago, as a

Jenkins. — Oh,

Mr. Jenkins. — Oh,
those blessed Positive
Powders! My Dyspepsia is gone. I am
a new man. I have
the appetite of an ostrich.
Everything
Pish, Flesh and Fowl
tastes good, and sets
well on my stomach.

1873.

Weight, 165

lbs.

Mr.

this cursed Dyspepsia ! Must I live on
Graham bread all my
life ? I have tried,
everything
except
those curious things
the Positive Powders.
I will try them this
very day.

vl4n7t4

mustratefl Library of Favorite Song.
Edited by Dr. J. O. HOLLAND.
Embraces the gems of the choicest poetry in the
English language—finest tinted paper—125 elegant
engravings—20/ac simile autograph poems—in short,

a 'perfect household treasure." Act at once and

jg®*We are Western Agents
secure your territory.
for the celebrated " Holm an Family Bible." Experienced agents, write us for terms. No shoddy.

HADLEY BROS. & KANE.
, 1363tate St.. Chicago.

vl4..10iteow
Mrs. Robinson's Tobacco Anti
dote.
6 The above named sure remedy for the appetite for tobacco in all its forms, is for sale at this office. Sent to
any part of the country by mail, on receipt of $3.00. It
is warranted to cure the most inveterate user of the weed,
when the directions on each box are followed. Newspapers and quacks will tell you that this antidote is made
from gentian root. It is false. Gentian root is no remedy for the appetite for tobacco, but it is injurious to

health to use It. Mrs. Robinson's Tobacco Antidote tones

up the system and restores it to its normal condition, as
it was before imbibing the hankering desire for a poisonous weed. It is a remedy presented by a band of chemists long in spirit-life, and is warranted to be perfectly
harmless.

who will, upon analyzing this remedy, find one particle
of gentian root, or any other poisonous drug in it.
Address Religio"PhilosophicalPublishing House,
Adams Street and Fifth Avenue, Chicago, 111., either for
wholesale orders, single boxes or local agencies.

Talks To My Patients

Hints on Getting Well and Keeping Well.
B 7 MB 8. R. B. GLEASON,

if. B.

The author says, " I do not write for the public or "the
profession" but for those friends who want Hydropathic
and Hygienic hints to help them meet their home duties.
The book is not intended to do away with doctors, but
to aid the young wife when there is no experienced

Ti'i iiiiiphioit "Victory

Haven, Ind.)

tofd

»»»

Publishir chAvlfffigo

A short time since my mother tried your Positive
Powders for Dyspepsia and Indigestion. If
she ate a piece of apple as large as a hazel-nut, she
would not sleep a particle all night, hut be very
weary and nervous. She is entirely well now.—(A. G.
Mowbray, Stockton, Minn.)
Four years ago I used half a Box of your Positive
Powders, which took all the X>yspepsia out of me,
root and branch.—-(John O. Rrsdbbr*, Hartland, Wis )
Your Powders have cured me of .Dyspepsia in two
weeks. I used but, one Box of the Positives. My Dyspepsia was chronic ana of 30 years standing.
During the last ten years I could not use butter, pork, or
pastry of any kind; but now they agree with me as well
as they ever did.—(P. P. Melltsn, P. M., Maple Springs,
Wis.)
I have been a sufferer from XfcyspepsXa for near
30 year® of my life, and for many years had to restrict myself to the most rigid course of dieting, not havng eaten a meal of hog meat, or anything that was
reasoned with it, for many yearc. Three Boxes of the
Positive Powders relieved me of all my symptoms of
Dyspepsia. I now eat anything that is common without
ttiftermffany inconvenience whatever.—(Rev. L. Julian,
IkLD., Branchville, Ark.)

Q/ualcer.—Martha, thy deafness is getting
worse. Thee had better follow vrty example f
throw aside that ear-trumpet and take
Spence's Negative Powders. Thee knows that
they cured my deafness.

UNPRECEDENTED SUCCESS
IN THE TREATMENT OP

guide in those matters with which woman's life is so replete. The book will offer no new theory as to the cause
or cure of diseases, but merely practical suggestions how
to relieve pain or better still, how to avoid it.
Cloth 12 mo 228 pp. $1.50; Postage 20 cents.
*** For sale wholesale and retail by the Religio-Philosophical Publishing House, Adams St., and Fifth Ave..

last resort—or, rather, to please my wife.
Mrs. R. immediately prescribed for me. I did not get
all the ingredients for the Restorative until some time in
June, 1871. I then commenced using it as directed, and
was encouraged, because it was the first application that
had been felt upon the scalp,—it causing a smarting sensation. I continued the use of this preparation about
three months, when I could see the hair starting in spots
CONTENTS.
all over my head, and I now have a very
[ Preface.
head of hair, which money cannot buy. comfortable
Introduction.
I am
Chapteb 1.—Reviews and Replies.—Letter to "Times."
almost every day how it is, and what I had used to asked
bring
my hair back, all agreeing that it is unaccountably
2.—Sir David Brewster.—Lord Brougham. —Let!/
stranee, etc., etc. And here let me state, that not one'of
all the eminent physicians I had consulted had jriven
Testimony.—Dr. Blliottson.—Prophetic Incident
any encouragement, but, on the contrary, had
me
3.—Expulsion from Rome. -Discussion in
that I never would get a head of hair.
Commons.
can fully substantiate the foregoing by 10,000 witI
nesses, if necessary, and will answer correspondents if
4.—Sludge, the Medium.—Mr. Robert Brov
Portraits.
A/T M. K. Smith.
a - ^ u Mo.
Springfield,
5.—Nice, America, Russia.—The Dor
London.
Mr. Smith inclosed a lock of his hair along with the
6.—Lecture.—Notice in44 Star."- F
i
above letter. It is about one inch in length, and of t.
the Year Round."
dark brown color, soft and (lively as that of a young
7.—Spiritual Athensenm.—Ider of
man of twenty.
Strength.—Spirit Mesmerism.
Mrs. Bobinson diagnoses the case and furnishes the
8.—New Manifestations.—El' —Per Restorative complete (sent by express or by mail) on
receipt of a letter ill the handwriting of the applicant' fumes.
9. —Elongation and Compr of Fire.
or a lock of hair. She diagnoses each case, and comChancery Suit.—Mrs. L jupportof
pounds the Hair Bestorative to suit the temperament of
the Bill.
My Answer to the Suit.
each person whose hair is to be restored.
The Bestorative never fails to reproduce a good head
Mr. W. M. Wilkinson' it.
Price $1.50, postage?
of hair in less than one year, no matter how long the
applicant may haye been bald.
For sale whole y the RKLIeI<>_
Philosophical
Pub- dams
and
Address Mrs. A. H. Bobinson, corner Adams street Fifth Ave., Chicago
Creet
and 5th Avenue Chicago, 111., inclosing $5.00, which
covers full expense of diagnosing, remedy, and postage
*** For sale, wh' ,y theRelifrin-Phn^
sophical
or expressage.

Dyspepsia and Indigestion.

Powders. I am now about well.—(John W. Kendall

Bethel, Me.)
I have cured Mrs. Anna Wright of Irs tier I ted
Scrofula with 3 Boxes of the Positive Powders.—
(Emma Pringle, Beaver Dam, Wis)
Jenny Boyce, 17 years of age, had Inlierited
scrolula, which every Doctor had pronounced incurable. It had affected her eyes so that she was blind. By
the use of your Positive Powders her health is restored
and she can see as well as anybody.—(Erastus Champlattj, Carbondale, Gal.)
Mother had the Catarrh in her head so bad that,
when lying down, she could hear it go drip, drip, or a ringing. Your Posi'ive Powcers cured her. They have c urea my Catarrh in the head also.—(Miss E. M.
Shaver, Burlington, N. J.)
I was troubled with Enlargementof the Liver*
Overflow of the Gall, Catarrli, Bronchitis,
scrofula, and in fact about as complicated a combination of Diseases, as you will ever find, and was unable
to do any work. After taking 6 Boxes of the Positives
1 am able to do a good, smart day's work at sawing and
splitting wood.—(H T. Leonard, Taunton, Mass.)
i have raised one man from the dead with two
of your Positive Powders. It is J. W Nuttle Boxes
this
place, who had what the Doctors called the of
sumption. They said he could not live long. Con
He is
now at work for us, a well man.—(G. W. Hall, New

mother or nurse at hand, to advise in emergencies,or to

in 1863. During the years that have since elapsed, although
many attacks have been made upon me, and upon the
truths of Spiritualism, its opponents have not succeeded
in producing one word of evidence to discredit the truth
of my statements, which have remained uncontradicted.
Meantime the truths of Spiritualism have become more
widely known, and the subject has been forced upon
public attention in a remarkable manner. This was
especially the case in the years 1867 and 1868, in consequence of the suit' Lyon vs. Home,' which most probably was the indirect cause of the examination into
Spiritualism by the Committee of the Dialectical Society,
whose report has recently been published. Coincident
with and subsequent to their examination, a series of investigations was carried on in my presence, by Lord
Adare, now Earl of Dunraven, an account of which has
been privately printed; an examination, especially
scientific in its character, was also conducted by Prof.
Crookes, who has published his conclusions in the
'
Journal of Science.'
I now present the public with the second volume of
Incidents in M> Life,' which continues my narrative
to the period of the commencement of the Chancery
suit."

,

OVER

When but 6 months old my boy had the worst
Scrofuleus Eruption I ever saw. The itching
was intense, particulary at night. Water oozed from
every pore. His face aud body were one
Scrofulous sore. Medicines, local applications,
were useless, and even made it worse. The Physicians, the
best in this State, only added fuel to the fire so rapidly
eating his life. Now 3 Boxes of your Positive Powders
radically cured him, and to day he is five years old, and
as healthy, fine-formed and fair-skinned a boy as there
is in the State—not a scar or mark on him: yet his face
was a terrible picture.—(A. G. Mowbray, Stockton,
Minn.)
Jane Worley was cured of Scrofula of 15 years
standing with 4 Boxes of your Positive Powders, in
three weeks, having had five Doctors before. Her ankles
were swollen, and in running sores; in fact, it was all
over her body —(Martin Worely, New Petersburg,
Ohio.)
Four Boxes* of Positive Powders have cured a little
girl of a very bad case of Scrofula.-(R. McRea, Fayetteville, N. C.)
The daughter of Henry E. Lepper was afflicted with
Scrofulous Sore Eyes for several years. Much
of the time she could not bear the light, and had to be
shut up in a dark room Ere she had taken 2 Boxes of
your Positive Powders, her eyes, to all appearance, were
well, and have remained so.—(Robert Thomas, Osseo,
Minn.)
I had running Scrofulous sores on me for 2
years, and could get no cure. I tried all the medicines I
could get, but no cure or help u^til I took your Positive

Blindness, Deafness,
Paralysis, Lameness,
Loss of Smell,
Loss of Taste,
Loss of Toice.

SECOND SERIES.

A G-ood Head of Hair Restored by a Spirit Prescription.

Mr. Jenkins, Jan. 1,

STANDARD

Books on Harmonial Philosophy, Spiritualism, Free Religion, Science, and General Reform,
by both American and European authors, at wholesale
and retail. Lyceum Manuals, Lesson Books, and Illustrated Literature for Children. Especial attention given
to the selection of Library Books for Lyceums free from,
teachings of old Theology. Subscriptions received for
the Beligio-PhilosophicalJoubnal,and other journals
devoted to Progress and Reform.

4
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THOROUGHLY ERADICATED

Permanent] y Cure d.

A. J. DAVIS & CO.

Care of Children

would be glad with equal truth to grant the

SCROFULA AND CATARRH
AND

unimpeachable "thing," as an exception to
the general failing of your tribe, stands above Edited by M. L. Holbrook,M. D„ Editor of the "Herald Chicago.
reproach, as Ceasar's wife should have stood.
of Health" with an appendix on the
You say, "An evil of this magnitude, apparently increasing, and insinuating itself into
every community, should be carefully watch- By Dr. C. S. LOZIER, Dean of the N. Y.,
INCIDENTS IN SIT LIFE.
ed and exposed."
Medical College for Women, etc.
Bravo, Brother Parker—that's what we are
BY D. IX HOME.
spoiling for; there are none better fitted than
"
The subject is itself extensive and an immense range of
Instead of being a superstition itself, as they may be
such men as yourself for the job. You can make plated
topics have a direct and important bearing on it.
disposed to think it, they would find it the explanation
more money, more reputation and more The difficulty has accordingly been not to find what
say, but to decide what to omit. It is believed that toa
and the extinguisher of all superstition."—^. R.
heavenward headway by exposing Spiritual- healthful
regimen
has been described; a constructive,
Chambers.
ism, than you can otherwise. In paying his preparatory, and preventive
training, rather than a course
indignant respects to the Swedenborgians, of remedies, medications, and drugs. Among authorities
All Spiritualists and Investigators will hail with deconsulted tbe following widely known and celebrated
Brother Parker says, "This is the more refin- names
be mentioned:Bull, Dewees,Duncan, Gleason, light, another volume from Mr. Home. Although a coned of the two, is advocated by educated and Lozier may
Montgomery, Napheys, Pendleton, Sighv, Storer,
tinuation of the first series issued some years since it is
refined people, and commands many graceful Tilt and Verdi.
complete in itself. In his Preface he says:
Price postage paid, $1.00
pens, both in prose and verse, in its propaga"
About nine years since I presented to the public a
***
For
sale
wholesale
and
retail
by
the
Religo-PhiloThis
is
really
defense."
and
compli
tion
volume entitled Incidents in My Life,' the first edition
Publishing
House,
soi>hical
Adams
street
and Fifth Ave.,' of which was speedily exhausted, and a second was issued
mentary. We poor, ignorant Spiritualists Chicago.
same compliment to Methodists and Methodism.
As to a matter of sincere opinion in point,
however, while we admit that all religions, or
forms of religion, so-called, as measures of
condition, are good and useful in their time,
season and place, and while we believe there
are many good professors and teachers in the
country and as many perhaps, as one in ten,
in the larger cities, still we as candidly infer
from all the facts connected with the generality of our fashionable city preachers, that all
who are blessed with intellectual ability, are
as equally cursed with infamous hypocrisy.
But our very eloquent, lamb-like brother
gays "In order to silence these 'wizards that
peep' and that mutter,' the supreme authority
of the law and the testimony must be invoked,
and the deep and purifying spirituality of
gospel doctrines and experience must be vigorously exhibited and enforced." That is
iust about as cool as the Catholic "thing" reviewed in our last.
a class, do not
Now Brother Parker we asBoenergianism,
such
scare worth a cent, atbarking
dogs never bite,
iust because we know
the bloodand next, because we know that if with
which
thirsty curs of the creedish kennel,
through their
we are threatened, should escape
and
hODed for door of God in the constitution,
higher,
slav us, we shall only be one step
and
where church poodles yelp no more,
are conwhere kennel curs of destruction
sneak ofl to
demned to tuck their tails and they
look true
their proper abodes, whenever
spiritual manhood and womanhood in the

Consumption^

WAY AND THE BOWKRY.

This House will pay any chemist om thousand dollars

BY JOHN SENFF,

AUTHOR or THE "ORIGN AND DESTINY OF MAN."

The left-hand picture represents a child
with Scrofulous ulceration of the neck, and
Scrofulous sore eyes. The right-hand picture
shows the same child sound, and, well after'
having tahen the Positive Powders for one
month. They have cured hundreds of just
such cases.

No. 24 East Fourth St., Between Broad

ply.

Key to Political S cieiice;

Mr. Jenltins, Aug. 2,
1872. Weight, 125
lbs.

fi!4 NORTH FIFTH STREET, ST. LOUIS, MO.,
Keep constantly on band all the publications of the
Beligio-Philosophical Pnolishing House, Wm. White 4.
Co., J. P. Mendnm, Adams & Co., and all other popnlai
liberal literature, Including the Relisio-Philosophioal
Journal, and Banner of Light, Magazines, Photograph:
Parlor Games, Golden Pens, Stationery, etc.

•

Hereafter, all charity applications, to insure a reply, must contain one dollar, to defray the expenses of
reporter, amanuensis, and postage.
N.B.—Mrs. Robinson will hereafter give no privaet
sittings to anyone. If privacy is required, it must be by
letter, accompanied with the usual fee; and terms above
stated, must be strictly complied with, or no notice will
be taken of letters sent.
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A young girl 12 rears old, who had become blind

y/ 'V!'RV x^ \VN V-^

IW"4 ^
Wife.— Walter, I wish you would go to the
drug store, while you are out, and buy me a
box of Spence's Positive and Negative Pow-

ders. Mrs. A. tT. Curtis, of Prooks, Me.,

says she "would rather have a box of them
than a hired girl."
IluslbaiHl.— Yes ; I will not be without them
another day. I have heard wonderful things
of them. Mrs. JI. T. Leonard, of Taunton,
Mass., says she "would as soon be without
victuals to eat, as to be without the Positive
and Negative Powders

WHAT WOMEN KNOW
ABOUT THE

POSITIVE AND NEGiTlVF, POWDERS
IN

DISEASESOP FEMALES.
No female ever suffered more from Female
Weakness than I have; but your Positive Powders
have cured me. Before I took them I could not walk to
my nearest neighbors; but now I can walk a mile or
more I seemed transformed into new life. How
astonished they all are. I can not express to you the
joy of my husband when he saw the change the Powders
had wrought in my person, and how clear they made my
skin — (Aktnie Tinkham, Eaton, Pa.)
\ woman in this place has used the Positive Powders
FaslSajg; o t ilie W
and is high in praise
them.—(Mbs. J. Gilmoee omi>?
Jones, Falmouth, Mass.)
My daughter, Martha, has been cured of Sup
pressed Menstruation by the
of the Positive
Powders.—(J. Cooper, St. Johns, Arkuse
)
Your Positive Powders have cured me of Dropsy
ol theDropsy
Wombof one year's standing. The tendency
to
was inherited.-(MKS, Emma Mist,
Brooklyn, N. Y )
'
A woman who had four Miscarriages got a
box of Positive Powders of me, and they took her
through her next Pregnancy all right. -(O. Henky,
Sand Spring, Iowa.)
My wife is now all right in her monthly periods. As I
said before, she had suffered a great deal from Irregularity and Flooding-. She had doctered with seven different Doctors for three years; but
there is nothing as good as your Powders.—(W H
Kemp, Smith Creek, Mich.)

You.r_£°?'tive and Negative Powders have cured a
case of Milk Leg
16 years' standing,
also a case of .Rheumatism,a case of Palling Sickness or
Fits, and a case of Dysentery.—(Powell Hallook,
111.)
'

Yorkville,
Miss Lena Austin was taken with Stoppage of
^Periodicals, accompanied by great iistress in
the head, and coldness of the limbs. She was
treated
with your Positive Powders, and has entirely recovered

—(Rosa L. Glbbs, Pardeeville,Wis.)

from pain in her head, has used up one Box of your
Positive Powders, and is now sound and at work, and
can read, write and tew.—(D. W. Kblley, Pinnebog
Mich.)
And by all means I should state that I had baen deaf
in my right ear for about. 30 years. By the use of
your Negative Powders I can now hear loud noises with
it, and it is steadily improving.—(S. Michenek Cristiana. Pa.)
I had a Lameness caused by taking some years
ago, Sugar of Lead given me by a Doctor to stop a
hemorrhage of the lungs. When I commenced taking
your Powders, it was with difficulty that I could milk
my cow with one hand, and that while she gave a small
mess; but now I can milk with both hands, while she
a pail full.—(Samuel Damon, P. M., Ripton,

^ves

I took the Negative Powders which you complimented
me with, for Deafness, and am cured.—(P. W. Giieen
Columbia, S. C.)
They have cured a little girl of Deafness of 6
years standing. She was quite deaf; and yet she can
now hear as well any person. One box and a half of the
Negatives did the work.—(N. Chubch, Oskaloosa,
Iowa.)
Mrs. S. Matthews lost her Speech during
sickness with the measles, and for one week was unable
to make an audible sound. She had her speech restored
in 6 hours after using the Negative Powders.—(Miss M
O. Millek, Sevmuor, N. Y.)
The POSITIVES cure Neuralgia, Headache
Rheumatism, Pains of all kinds; Diarrhoea, Dysenteky'
Vomiting, Dyspepsia, Flatulence, Worms; all Female Weaknesses and Derangements; Pits, Cramps
St. Vitus' Dance, Spasms; all high grades of Feveb'
Small Pox, Measles, Scarlatina, Erysipelas; all Inflammations, acute or chronic, of the Kidneys, Liver
Lungs, Womb, Bladder, or any other organ of the
body; Catabeh, Consumption, Bronchitis, Coughs,
Colds. Scrofula, Nervousness, Asthma, Sleepless-

ness, etc.

The NEGATIVES cure Paralysis, or Palsy,
whether of the Muscles or of the senses, as in Blindness
Deafness,loss of taste, smell, feeling or motion; all
Low Fevers such as the Typhoid and the Typhus
Both the POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE are
needed in Chills and Fever.

BRA-GENTS eXS/SP.?.. ^
MAILED POST-PAID AT THESE PRICES.

1 Box,
44 Posi. Powders, $ i.oo
1 "
44 Ne«. 1 on

i$0

Send money my
at
risk and expense, by Postoffice Money Order, Registered
Letter
Draft on New York, or by Express, deducting

from the amount to be sent, 5 cents for each Money

Order, or IB cents for a Draft, or for Expressage, or
for
Registration of a letter. In getting a
Post-Office
Money
Order, tell jour Postmaster to make it
payable at Station D., N. York
City.

All Letters and
Remittancesby Mail, and all Express Paoelaoes should
be directed an follows:

PROF. PAYTON SPENCE, M.D.,
374 St. Marks Place,

New York City.

Fob salb, also by 8. S. Jones, Cob. Adams
Stbhm
and Fdtth Ave., Chicago.
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They (the priests) teach the people to believe
that they in an especial sense represent and
are exponents of Jesus Christ's will. This
S. S. JONES,
sentiment is more deeply imbued into the
EDITOR, PUBLISHER
AND PROPRIETOR. minds of the Catholic devotees in Germany;
J. R. FRANCIS, - - Associate Editor.
but it is only so because their system of JesuTERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:
itical church government is more perfect.
One copy, one year, in advance $3 00
Give the Protestants the same power and they
"
at the encl of the year
3 50
Three months on trial, to New Subscribers " 50 would wage the same warfare against the govBLeligio-PliilosoplilcalPublishing House. ernment that did not grant them special privileges.
All letters and communications should be addressed to
S. S. Jones, Corner Fifth Avenue and Adams St., Chicago.
Never will a Nation become truly Republican
-

-

the people.

NEWSPAPER DECISIONS.

until the idea of a partial Deity—a Deity that

1. Any person who takes a paper regularly from the
post-office—whether directed to his name or another's or
whether he has subscribed or not—is responsible for the

loves one child of humanity letter than another, is
banished from the minds of the people. Then, and
not till then, will all rights be equally .sacred

2. If any person orders his paper discontinued, he must
pay all arrearages, or the publisher may continue to send
it, until payment is made, and collect the whole amount—
whether the paper is taken from the office or not.
3. The courts have decided that refusing to take newspapers and periodicals from the post-office, or removing
and leaving them uncalled for, is prima facie evidence of
intentional fraud.

before the law.

payment.

In making remittances for subscription, always procure
a draft on New York, or Post-Office Money Order, if
possible. When neither of these can be procured, send
the money, but always in a Registered Letter. The registration fee has been reduced to fifteen cents, and the
present registration system has been found, by the postal
authorities, to be virtually an absolute protection against
losses by mail. All Post-masters are obliged to register
letters when requested to do so.
Those sending money to this office for the Journal
should be careful to state whether it be for a renewal, or
a new subscription, and write all proper names plainly.
Papers are forwarded until an explicit order is received
by the publisher for their discontinuance, and until payment of all arrearages is made, as required by law.
No names entered on the subscription books, without
the first payment in advance.
LOOK TO YOUR SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Subscribers are particularly requested to note the expirations of their subscriptions, and to forward what is
due for the ensuing year, without further reminder from
this office.
Upon the margin of each paper, or upon the wrapper,
will be found a statement of the time to which payment
has been made. For instance, if John Smith has paid to
1 Dec. 1871, it will be mailed, "J. Smith 1 Dec 1." If he
has only paid to 1 Dec. 1870, it will stand thus: "J.
Smith 1 Dec 0."
CHICAGO, SATURDAY, AUGUST 2, 1873.

Infinite Wisdom—The Great Positive

Mind-God.

God and nature, matter and mind are one; that is to
say there is one eternal omnipotent substance, which "is
love." This has a real existence. Its minimum is matter, its mediate or intermediate is mind, and its maximum
is God! The higher comprehends the lower and infiltrates
itself into every molecular atom and monad in existence.
Do not misunderstand nor be alarmed at our announcement of a faith in the Great, Infinite, Supreme. Many
have been startled at our bold Infidelity. We confess
that we are Infidel to the Christian's faith in Moses' God.
Our ideal comprehends all that it is possible for finite
man to conceive of—aye, more, because the latter can not
understandingly and comprehensively conceive of infinitude. So far as we can comprehend we adore, and
reverentially worship our ideal.
When we expose the weakness, the mndictineness, the
changeableness of the Old Theological God, we only break
in pieces the idol that Christians and other idolators
worship.
Our mission is not only to dethrone and break in pieces
mythological gods but to aid in presenting to the human
understandingthe philosophy of life.—[Editor Religio-

PhilosophicaL Journal.]

Germany.—"God or State."
New Yobk, July 18th.—A correspondent of
the World, under date of Berlin, June 29th,

makes public a most remark-able conversation
with Prince Bismarck, in which the Prince,

after giving expression to his weariness of
spirit, is made to say: "The truth is, there
are not half a dozen men in Germany on oar
side. I mean those who clearly comprehend
the real meaning of the conflict in which we
are engaged, and in which, notwithstanding
our success thus far, I now believe we shall be
beaten. The Emperor does not understand it,
and if he did he would change sides in a moment. The Crown Prince, perhaps, does understand it, but he will put. himself on the
other side, if, indeed, he is not already there.

Then there will be no priv-

ileged classes to hold property,butevery dollar's
worth of property, be it vested in church edifices or the:poor man's cottage, will alike pay
its part in defraying, the expenses of government; and then there will be no more government than all will willingly subscribe and
yield to, as for their own good. Such a government will be the voice of the people, expressed from their highest conceptions of duty

and right. It will be the voice of God, expressed through

the people

constituting the

government.
The above statement, emanating from the
plastic mind of Bismarck, gives expression to
an ominous sound. The idea that he intends
to convey in the statement, "That the aspiration for liberty grew out of a belief in a God;
that it would be impossibleto make a perfect
subservient people out of men imbued with the

dogmas of Christianity,"is simply this, that all
forms of Christianity gives rise to peculiar aspirations for liberty to control the nation
through the agency of each sect respectively.
Perfect order in any nation can not be preserved where turbulent religious elements exist, each worshiping a different God, whose
laws they consider infallible, and whose revelations are guides of action.
Bismarck would trample under foot this religious Upas tree that has caused untold misery
in the past, the branches of which to-day are
vigorous, ready to disseminate poison which
for a time has been held under abeyance,
by liberal progressive minds.
The belief in the existence of different Gods
by various denominations has been the cause
of discord, wars, and all that miserable intestine strife which proves a curse to any nation.
The money that has been expended in distributing tracts, sending.missionaries abroad, building churches, and supporting 61,000 ministers
of the gospel in the United States, would if
properly used, banish destitution from the
country, diminish crime, elevate the morals of
the people and introduce a healthy tone in the
nation. Among all nations the belief in
an angry, partial and changeable God,
has resulted in persecutions, wars and intestine strife. Slavery in this country was
founded on a belief in God's revelations. See
the untold misery that resulted therefrom, and
the war that followed.
Different languages
not only spell the name of Deity differently

Bismark

realizes the fact that it

would be far better for the people to have no
belief in a God, then to have imaginary ideas
of liberty arise therefrom from hundreds of
different sects. Harmony results from unity
of action; but that never can exist while
revelating Gods promulgate Bibles and establish therein their divine authority.
The moment a nation goes beyond actual
knowledge for authority in the enactment or
administration of laws, the liberties of the
people are at once jeopardized. Gods that can
impart a revelation to mankind have been a
greater curse to the people than intemperance,
and licentiousness of all grades. To acknowledge the Christian God in the Constitution
would, of course, render it necessary for the
Bible to be considered as of divine authority,
and that would give rise to intestine strife and
wars at once. Would it not be well, then, to
awaken the people to a realization of the absurdity of the belief in the existence of a God
who can impart a revelation to the world, and
the danger that must follow from adopting the
Bible as a moral code? There can be, however, no successful warfare waged against the
Bibl£. Should we expose its obscenity, the
lascivious thoughts that darken its pages, the
acts of licentiousness of the holy patriarches, and the nastiness that is manifested in
various chapters, we would be at once arrested
for violating the statute against obscene publications.
However, we require no Bismarck in this
enlightened country. The Spiritualists, Libererals, Atheists and Infidels, are too strong to
be crippled by any systematic movement on

"
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have a God who is considered a very great
swimmer. From the various Gods worshiped
revelations have proceeded, conflicting in
character, immoral in tendency, and eminently well calculated to cause disturbance among

the part of the churches.

Liberty of thought

and freedom of action, restrained and regulated, of course, by wholesome laws, will continue to exist in this country, notwithstanding
the tocsin of alarm sounded from the various
sections of the country.

Those Obituaries.
When we wrote the Obituaries of Father
Adam and Mother Eve, we were fearful that
some would think we were jesting on "sacred
subjects." Nothing can be further from the
truth. Brother McKinney writes:—"I do
think that Adam's obituary is simply jesting
with sacred subjects." We assure our good
Brother that we never were more solemn in our
life than when we wrote those obituary notices. It would be unbecoming to any of
Adam's greatest-great grand children, to think
of him only in a reverential manner. As the
Persians, when they look towards the stars,
devoutly cross their hands in adoration, so do
we when we think of Adam, in respect for
him, say, "My dear Grandpa, we were the first
to write your obituary."
Possibly, Adam may not have been as high

,

as we computed;!yet we are still inclined to
Ijast
believe that he was

at
seventy-five feet
but each interpret his nature differently. Here
high. We have a right to believe he was of
is the name of God in forty-eight different
that height. Mud was plenty, no
and a
languages: Hebrew, Elohim or Eloah. Chal- man less than that heightjiwould doubt,
have
reflected
daic, M-ah. Assyrian, Ellah. Syriac, and
discredit on the Lord. We stated that he died
Turkish, Alah. Malay, AUa. Language of of
the cerebro-spinal meningitis and cholera
the Magi, Orsi. Old Egyptian, Teut. Armo- morbus. Those are the only
diseases that
rian, Teuti. Modern Egyptian, Tenn. Greek
could have possibly killed such a resolute
Them, Cretan, Thois. ^Eolian and Doric,
man. Measels, small-pox, typhoid fever, etc.,
The fight is the Empire against the Church.
IIos. Latin, Deus. Low Latin, Diex. Celtic couldn't
effect him in the least. .
It is a fight of the State, Empire, Monarchy, and old Gallic, Diu. French, Dieu. Spanish,
All do not agree, however, in reference to
or Republic against God, and in this fight the
Portuguese,
Dios.
Deos. Old German, Diet. these obituaries.
State will get the worst of it, unless it succeeds
They aflected our readers
in destroying the idea of a God and placing it- Provencial, Diou. Low Breton, Doue. Ital- differently. Brother John
Gowan writes:—
self in its place. Men say that they must have ian, Dio, Irish, Die. Olala tongue, Due,
"The obituaries of Mother Eve and Father
something to worship. Well, then, let them German and Swiss, Gott.
Flemish,
Goed.
worship the State; let it be all in all; let it take
Adam have delighted every one that has read
the place of the family as well as the Deity; Dutch, Godt. English aud old Saxon, God. them." Here again we were disappointed.
let it be the Deity. In two generations, if we Teutonic, Goth. Norwegian, Gud. Slavic, We did not intend to "delight"
anybody. Our
had the field wholly to ourselves, we could so Bweh. Polish, Bog. Polaca, Buny. Lapp,
obliterate the idea of God and of imaginary JuUnal. Finnish, Jumala. Runic, As. Pon- aim was to create admiration for our first parights bestowed on man by Him as their Crearents, to make our readers shed scalding tears,
tor, that the substitution of the State in His nonian, Istu. Zemblian, Fetizo. Hindostanee, to cause them to think they were following off
place would be effected, and the State, as in Rain. Coromandel, Brama. Tartar, Magatal. I a funeral
train, or reposing in a graveyard.
Pagan Rome, be all in all,"
Persian, Sire. Chinese, Prussa. Japanese, It appears,
however, that our obituaries have
The correspondent, gMng, in his own lan- Goezur.
Madagascar, Zannar.
Peruvian, had the effect to delight a whole neighborhood.
guage, the spirit of the continued conversation
with Bismarck, says that the seminal idea of Puchocamae.
We are sorry for it; Adam regrets it; Eve
The revelations to the nations that represent ditto. In a short
the whole was that the aspiration for liberty
time we shall present our
grew out of a belief in God; that it would be these languages, differ as widely as the sound
impossibleto make a perfect subservientpeo- in the pronunciation of the different names. readers with Cain's obituary. We propose to
show that Cain was insane, hopelessly insane
ple out of men imbued with dogmas of Christianity, and that, while all forms of Christi- No two are alike. By each, Deity is described when he killed Abel, and that the Lord was
anity were alike fallacious, he cared to war differently; and in each his Providence is not justified in treating
him in the manner he
against none but that of the Roman Catholic differently manifested. Is it, then, at all reChurch, for the reason that it alone was for- markable, that Bismarck, whose intuition is so did. We propose to show how he became inmidable. He said: "Nothing has amused me
sane, and detail the method he adopted to slay
more than the praises which I have received keen, sees the evil that must necessarily flow his brother. We shall unvail many facts in
from the Protestant Christians of England and from the different sects, and he now desires
America. I have wished to crush Rome that to nip the evil before it is again so fully de- reference to his case that were unknown in the
past, and would have remained so until this
I might crush Christianity. The praise me veloped that it can destroy the
liberties of the day, did we not deem, it our duty to
for my services in the cause of what they call
write his
Governments should be entirely obituary.
'reformed Christians.' If anything could con- people?
sole me for the chagrin which I forsee I am to separated from a sectarian God. Under no
endure for some time to come, it would be to consideration should one be acknowledged,
witness the amazementof these good friends of fearing
The Nature of Mediumship—Who can
that the one accepted /would have no
mine when they understood the truth. But unExplain It 1
existence only in the imagination.
derstand it they never will."
A
is
far
Godless
nation
better
off
than one
Bismarck is a man of sense. He attempts
We believe but little is known of the laws of
to make himself understood, succeeds but which worships a being that would endorse mediumship. Every day new phases of that
penal
allow
and
servitude,
its
insidious
in- power are brought to light.
poorly.
He would like to have every subject of the fluence to expand until 4,000,000 of negroes
We have often published facts in regard to
German empire look to Germany as the high- are held in subjection! The God of the South the use of magnetized papers prepared by
est expression of power and goodness. In a true founded slavery, but the God of the North spirits through the mediumship c>f Mrs. A. H.
government every subject is an integral, and abolished it. Here were two Gods, adored by Robinson, the healing medium at Chicago.
equal component part. Prom a sectarian two different sections, resulting finally in Spirits who belong to the band controlling her,
standpoint, a superior power is seen. For in- intestine war. Bismarck fears a like result in say that they by means of those magnetized
stance, the Catholic sees a God who loves and Germany. Blind devotion to different Gods, papers, get en rapport with the sick persons
favors Catholics to the prejudice of the gov- by remote sections, invariably results in the who we?r them at night, when all is quiet,
ernment, if necessary to the dominion of the subversion of the rights of the people. Place and infut: magnetically thier life element into
church, and in like manner, to a lesser extent, all the Catholics in one State, and let theirs be the systems of the sick, and restore them to
the Protessants look upon church and govern- the only religion, and how quickly war would health. The truth of the claim has been verment. The latter is subservient to the former. follow with sections adjoining.
ified by 'housands who have been cured
Hence, the bigots would put God in the ConStrife, like disease, has an origin. Its bane- through Mrs. Robinson's mediumship.
stitution of the United States, and acknowl- ful influence manifestsitself under the cloak
The following case verifies the fact that the
edge Jesus Christ as not only the supreme of religion, sustained by a peculiar God. In spirits under favorable circumstances,
can
ruler, by right of inheritance, of the United ancient times the Gods were consulted when through the simple magnetized papers, so far
States, but of all other governments.
any war-like expedition was to be undertaken. materialize their hands as to handle and move
The proposition for putting God into the The Indians at one time were accustomed to
tangible objects. J. Sterling, of Durand, IlliConstitution and acknowledging Jesus as ruler consult the Great Spirit before they com- nois, a patient who was being treated
by Mrs.
of the nations, is of church origin, and it menced war on neighboring tribes. Bruno Robinson, as usual by leUer only,
in speaking
is designed to call the attention of the people was burned because he taught a pure panthe- of his case says:
away from a love of their governmentto priest- ism in opposition to the accepted God. The
1 bave been very anxiouk to have some test
ly dictation.
inhabitants of some of the islands of the sea that the spirits were really with me—had three

or four but not satisfactory, till the evening;
D. P. Myers, of Windsor, Cal., donates
of the fourth of July, last.
one dollar to Bro. Austin Kent.
I have been in the habit of keeping the mag"Garden or Eden," by A. Sison, is on file
netized papers in the same envelope laid on my
stand with a book on top, as I thought it would1 for publication. Send us more like it.
prevent them losing any of their virtue.
Capt. R. H. Winslow's address will be
My little girl, ten years old, came into my
room just after sunset. I had laid down toi Cleveland, Ohio, until the last of September,
rest on my bed when I was startled by a loudi He will lecture in Detroit, Mich., during
crash which I thought was caused by the falling of the window sash, when Orlinda said, October. He has been actively engaged in
"0! Pa, what done that? Why that Third Ohio during the past few months.
Reader of mine, that covered your papers,
We refer our readers to the able lecture of
raised up from the table about a foot, and
came down hard enough to cause all that B. F. Underwood in this issue of the Joibnai,.
While, of course, we know that he errs in his
noise."
materialistic ideas, we are willing to admit
Physical Manifestations in Kansas.
that he is doing good service in fighting the
The editor of the Observer, Pleasanton, Kan- common enemy, orthodoxy.
The Spiritualists of Philadelphia and adsas, has attended a seance at the celebratedL
"Round House" on the farm of Mr. Morrison. jacent places will have a picnic to Atlanta
He gives a full account of the manifestations City, on Wednesday, August 26th, 1873. The
he experienced. The circle consisted of four. last boat leaves Vine Street Wharf at 6 o'clock
gentlemen and three ladies. One spirit gave a. m., and returns there about 7-£ o'clock p. m.,
his age as 84,000 years; said he wasn't born onL giving six hours on the beach. Meetings will
any planet in our solar system; the people on his! be held at Atlanta City. We expect a large
planet were far ahead of the inhabitants of thisj company. Tickets for adults, $1.50, for chilworld in knowledge of science and art, and int dren, 75 cts. For sale by J. H. Rhodes, M.D.,
everything pertaining to life; they had no re- 918 Spring-Garden and Dr. H. T. Child, 834
ligion, did not believe in the existence of at Race street.
God, and had no fear of death. The ancienti
E. Y. Wilson will speak in Chatworth, 111.,
invisible was asked if Dr. Trail was right ini on Friday, Saturday and Sunday, July 25th,
his dismal prediction of famine and pestilence: 26th and 27th. The evening lectures will comresulting from the conjuction of several plan- mence at 8 o'clock. His lecture on Sunday
ets, and he replied, No. One present inquired will be at 10+ o'clock a. m. The friends will
if the attractive power which caused thei govern themselves accordingly. He will have
magnetic needle to point to the north pole wasi with him on sale The Wilson and Harris Disa force belonging to the earth, and the reply cussion, The Clock Struck Une, The Three
was, No. Did it belong to the spirit world? Voices and his photographs, album and cabNo. Was it the force of attraction exerted by inet size. He will speak in Morris, Grundy
a magnetic current connecting this world with county, on Friday, Saturday and Sunday,
the next? Yes, was the prompt reply.
August 1st, 2nd and 3rd—four lectures. Dr.
We are told that through the mediumship of Antis will make arrangements according to Mr. Tippie startling things are performed. his letters.
Different musical instrumen ts, it is said, are
The Spiritualists and friends of Progression
played on at once, and an ancient spirit called (by order of
Committee) will hold their 12th
Father King converses through a trumphet.
annual grove meeting at Pendergast Grove,
Phoenix, N. Y., Sunday, July 27th, 1873.
He would not interfere with the
Moses Hull, of Vineland, New Jersey, is enWill of God.
gaged to address the people on that occasion.
Why certain Universalist clergymen seek The Barge Onondago, Silas Huntley, Capt.,
alliance with Evangelical churches, desire to put will leave the docks at Syracuse at precisely 8
God in the Constitution and oppose opening o'clock in the morning. The steamer Lawpublic libraries to working people on Sunday, rence, R. A. Prichard, Capt., will leave Fulton
may perhaps be accounted for on the ground at 8 o'clock in the morning. The new steam
of a desire to gain the favors of their old ene- Yacht will leave Baldwinsville at the same
hour as above. Fare for round trip on each
mies in cases of emergencies.
The following anecdote shows how the boat 50 cts. Friends wishing to take passage
matter stood not long since. Query. Since should be punctual at the hour as they will
the adhesion of the Rev. Miner to many start precisely at the time. The proprietors
of the othodox tenets, would the fire-alarm be of the grove are using every means for the
sounded from an orthodox church, if a Uni- comfort and convenience of those who may
attend.
versalist meeting house was on fire?
What does it portend? The Jerseyville
At a recent meeting of Unitarian Congregational mininisters of Massachusetts, the Rev. (111.) Republican gives an account of a very
Mr. Turner, of Hyannis, told the following: strange phenomena that
occurred there on
The Universalist church in Hvannis was struck
by lightning. The nearest" bell was on the the night of the 4th of July. It appears that
Baptist church, but when they applied for the after the storm of wind and rain had cleared
key, the old Baptist sexton refused. "He was away, some of the residents in the Cope neighnot going," he said, "to interfere with the will borhood, about miles
west of the city, claim
3^
of God." The church was consumed.
to have witnessed a most extraordinary phenomena. Uncle "Jim" Cope §ays there apLittle Bouquet for July.
peared in thj? northwestern
an army
The Little Bouquet for July is now out. of soldiers,' "thousands upon' thousands of
Its table of contents for this number is as them," dressed in beautiful uniforms and
follows: Happy at Last, T. S. Givan; The marching in regiments and battalions from the
Private Picnic, Malcolm Taylor; Dreams, J. R. northeast to the southwest, and that they were
Francis; Willie Drayton, H. T. Child, M. D.; three hours passing a given point, and finally
Fresh Fields for the Heroic, Dr. Hall. De- disappeared as mysteriously as they came.
partments of Miscellany: The Weaver, Select- This story is confirmed by Mr. Nathan Cope
ed; Flowers, Byronia; The First Pocket, Eliza- and family, all intelligent, reliable citizens,
beth Sill; Taga Mahal, C. J. Johnson; Big and is certainly a remarkable circumstance.
Brothers, Christian Union; Speak Gently,
Golden Hours, Miseries of Self-importance,
|lcw gooti.s.
Taylor; Gems of Natural History. Our HomeCircle Varieties: Wise and Otherwise, Baby
The Phrenological Journal for August is
Claire, Emma Tuttle; Remember, Importance on our table with an excellent variety of
of Cares, Selected; A Spelling Lesson, A Race seasonable reading.
for a Wife. Bureau of Correspondence. LyEclectic^ Magazine. The Eclectic for August
ceum Intelligence, Too Late, In the Lyceum, contains a fine portrait of our great novelist,
Lyceum Report. Editorial Department: Home, Nathaniel Hawthorne, and a good list of articles which are solidly instructive without beWhat is Said of the Origin of Man, Press ing too heavy for summer reading.
Comments, Literary Notices with several fine
The Galaxy for August, of which we have
illustrations.
received the advance copy, has an uncommonly varied and promising table of contents, and
its promise is more than made good by the
Little Bouquet Fund for Orphans.
articles which follow.
This fund we propose to use for sending the
The August number of Lippincott's Maglittle gem of beauty to orphans in as many azine, contains the sscond portion of "The
New
Hyperion," a record of a journey from
different® families as the donations will pay
Paris to Marly by way of the Rhine. The
for.
illustrationsito this serial are from the pencil
Amount previously acknowledged $2.00 of b-ustave Dore, and
are profusely scattered
A. C. Light, of Taylorsville, Cal,
1.00 tnrough the text, giving pictorial form to
many
of
D.P.Myers, of Windsor, Cal.,
the most notable incidents and strik50 ing passage.
Same number presents a variety
Who will next be inspired to a similar deed of
interesting contributions. A very attractive
of noble chanty? We shall report.
number. J

,
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heavens

Wanted.

A Wonderful Case.

The post-office address of J. P. Hibler,
D.D.S., who sent us $5.00 in April and now
wants to know why we do not give him credit
for the same. In both letters he fails to give
any post-office address. Please send your postoffice address and the amount will be duly
credited.

The Geneva (O.) Times contains a letter from
Mr. f. L. Bane, of that place, giving the dates
and quantities of fluid taken from him by his
physician by "tapping," since December, 1870,
from which it appears that he was "tapped"
twenty-three times, 1,419 pounds of fluid taken
rom hini. He has lately been cured by the
use of Bethesda spring water sent from
Waukesha. Many cases of dropsy have been
cured by the use of this "Bethesda," but this
cure is really wonderful, as such case of
dropsy are incurable in the hands of
the best

The Little Bouquet
For July is replete with loveliness and can
be had for fifteen cents; also either of the
preceeding numbers, May and June. Fortyfive cents will pay for May, June and July
numbers. $1.50 will pay a year's subscription.
Address Little Bouquet, Chicago, Illinois.
Mb. Gill, of Kirksville, Mo., gave us a cnll
a few days ago. He gives a favorable report
of Spiritualismin that place.
J. W. Miller, of Monigona, Iowa, has our
thanks in behalf of those little ones he has so
kindly remembered in ordering the Littlb
Bouquet at his own expense. Angel friends
will bless him for his kindness.
Warren Chase is now lecturing in this city
to large and enthusiastic audiences. Under
his ministrations all feel that they have
been entertained and instructed. He lectures
here again next Sunday.
-

)

i
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medical men.
We have known of Bethesda's wonderful
cures m liver and kidney complaints,
such as
indigestion, constipation, and diseases proceeding from these difficulties, viz.: diabetes
and Bright's disease.
1 he late Chief Justice Chase
was cured of a

complicated liver
and kidney complaint by the .

use of Bethesda.

Associate Justice Field says it will cure any
case of kidney disease.

Surgeon General Walcott, of Wisconsin,

Prof. Parker, of New York, and other
eminent
medical men endorse it. Thousands
of barrels
of this water
have been sent to dealers and invalids m different parts of the world. Unhealthy persons should try it. Address I. N.

Morton, Milwaukee, Wis., for particulars.
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Jesus and his Teachings.
Below we give a meagre sketch of Prof.
Hamilton's poetic lecture at Opera Hall, Sunday morning, July 13th. These extracts, of
course, speak for themselves, but yet they
need the connections and the spirit which he
influences in their delivery, to give them their
full significance. He must be heard to be fully

. appreciated.

"Who was Jesus—called the Christ?
Was he the Son of God ?
Begotten by the Holy Ghost,
As written in the Word?
That is, was he the "only Son of God"
As 'tis by some expressed?
Or, as by others, God Himself,
In flesh made manifest?
Or was he simply "Son of .Man?"
So happily endowed
With gifts and graces heavenly,
The pious called him Lord?
The Scripture calls him many names,
Christ Jesus—Elder Brother—
The Prince of Peace—the Wonderful—
The Everlasting Father—
The Alpha and Omega, too,—
The Beginning and the End—

And many other titles grand.
We in the Scripture find;

But still he was of woman born,
He ate, he drank, he slept;
He said he was the Son of Man—
He talked, he prayed, he wept.
He went about like other men
For three and thirty years;
At length he died upon the cross,
Oppressed with doubts and fears.
"Eloi, Eloi, lama, sabachthani,"
'Tis said he uttered then,
"My God, my God, why hast thou forsaken
me!"
This proves him but a man.
He labored in Gethsemane
To shun the dreaded cup,
And sweat as 'twere great drops of blood,
Before he could give up.
Which presupposes anxiousness,
And lack of godly power
To meet his doom with calm content,
It was a trying hour.
He taught the people faithfully,
He healed the sick, but then

He could not do some mighty works
For lack of faith in men.
He was into the mountain led
To be tempted of the Devil.

But could a God be tempted much
By any thing that's evil ?

How could a God be tempted by
A being he had made?
And where's the virtue of the man

If God the tempter laid ?

It seems to me so farcical
For God to act like man,
I can not see how men can hold
The Trinitarian plan.

.

'

And he who teaches darkened minds
To find a better way,
Must be a Savior, as was Christ,
Although he lives to-day.

They glory in appearances

And think that all is well.
The weighty matters of the low
Are passed in silence by,

For if they do I'll claim the right
Of them to make complaints.
Christianity has no place in war,
Its founder would not fight,
His mission was to break the sword,
And rule by love, not might.

Else would my servants fight.
Our worldly men must think it strange
That Christians take the gun,
And well they mav, for Christians can't,
From blood all Christians run.
But die they can, as Jesus did,
Yet kill they can't and live.
No "dear old flag" is half so dear
As the master whom 'twould grieve.
All bloody on the tree?

And not for self but enemies—
The world from blood to free?
Don't talk of Christian liberty,
That's won by shedding blood,
It smells of that old theory,
Which saved the world by flood.
And what is worldly libei ly

To beg the "Lamb" to help them kill

Their brethren in the fray.
How strange that both the North and South,
In deadly fight arrayed,
Should call upon the self-same Lord,
Whom neither had obeyed.
They preach that even one poor soul
Is worth ten thousand worlds!
If not redeemed before it dies
In endless misery whirls!

To decorate the graves
Of soldiers dead and gone to hell—
Their gospel never saves!
O my! 0 my! are all men knaves?
And hypocrites, too?

Or are they so unreasoning
They know not what they do?

Christ based himself on principles,
So spiritual and true,
He felt a oneness with his God,
Deciples ought to, too.

And hence the good ones called him Lord,
While bad ones called him Devil;
But neither viewed him truthfully,
And thence a mighty evil.

Yea all men should be Sons of God—
Be true to truth and right—
Be all in love with God or good—
And so be full of light.

Christ may have thought he were begot
In some miraculous way,
Because so much more spiritual

"Why of yourselves do ye not judge
Of what is true and right,"
It was so plain, so clear to Christ,
He wondered at their sight.

Perhaps 'twere best that ignorance

Should deify Christ's goodness,

And be transformed by worshiping

Ideed, the Scriptures indicate

As Jesus did not gauge himself
By what the ancients wrote,
He yields all honest men the right
To set themselves afloat.

That time would give the call—

For Christ's surrender unto God,
And God be All in All.
Now, all men are the Sons of God—
Children of the Father—

And Christ, the Lord's most fitting name—
Good Jesus—Elder Brother.
'Tis nature's aim, where e'er she can,
To gender human souls;
And when conditions will allow
A Jesus she unfolds.
But if conditions wont admit
A being, good and pure,
She'll do the next best thing she can,
Start sick, then heal and cure.
This lovely Jesus I revere
With all my better nature,
But hope to be as pure as he
Somewhere down the future.
If he has power to rule the world
I'm willing that he should,
So long as he doth rule by love
I'll call him Master Good.
I glory in his soulful life,
How much so e'er I fail,
It tells of human possibility,
Hence toward him I set sail.
The rules he gave to others
Himself was governed by,
. If only Gods could keep them

Why ask of men to try?

No faith in Christ is worth a groat
That does not mind his teaching,
Christ has no friendship but with those

Don't stop to see how well it squares
With what the D. D.'s say,
They may be only Pharisees,
Right in Jehovah's way.
God's inspirations can belong
To no one age or clime,
Whenever souls can comprehend
That is Jehovah's time.
The fsunt of inspiration
Is ever on the flow,
And blesses every nation
Where truth men seek to know.
If God intended we should put
Our confidence in books,
How strange that Jesus never wrote!
How wonderful this looks!
The greatest, teacher that the world
Has ever brought to light,
He, OI ye book, ye Bibleites!
He never deigned to write,
But once, and that was in the sand,
And with his finger, too,
Yet s id, St. John, the world could not
Contain his history through.
All principles are God ordained,
So find them where you may,
Some truths a Jesus did not know,
Are well received to-day.

change would not go on without its presence.

There are other instances of this character,
and some medicines sometimes act in this
manner. We have not referred to the psycological impressionsproduced by medicines

Whispering of life's morning gladness

Pointing upward to the blue,

Far beyond the shadow lifting

Far beyond the storm-clouddrifting,
Shines the sun forever true.

Then harmony shall dwell within,
For justice will be done,
Then peace shall spread her gladsome wings,
And heaven below's begun.

and interesting field for' observation and re-

Till then a man is only half a man—
And the lower half, at that—

us to feel the demands of the physical system
for particular articles—first, within ourselves,
and then we shall be enabled to extend it to
others. We know that such faculties exist in
animals, and if our intuitions which are
superior to animal instincts, would do more
and better for us, if they were not blinded by
false habits and customs and the influences of
hereditary tendencies. Secondly, we should

And when better sorrow drinking,
All your life within you shrinking
We the gates of morn will open,
And whisper of our singing fountains
And our grand and sun-lit mountains,
And will kindle all your hope.

esting account of which may be found in Dr.
Buchannan's Journal of Man. There is a wide
search here. How shall we obtain the knowledge that is essential for the proper administration of medicines? First, by the culture of
all the faculties within ourselves which enable

When earth has the light of heaven,

For when angels labor with you

Chains of earth shall soon be riven.

Another sister in the west who, although a
stranger to us in the outward, saw a vision of
]
ed and his phjsical system is refined, he needs beauty
around us, and heard spirits singing
less and less medicine. 1
the following song:
We have referred to terrestrial magnetism,
the currents which passing out from the earth's
"We come, we come with our wealth of
surface, exercise a potent influence upon man,
love,
and although he is designed to be cosmoWith flowers fresh culled from the gardens
parts

.

of
politan and live in all the habitable
the globe, yet the laws which govern these
changes are highly important. Many of earth's
children suffer and die, because they do not
know that the magnetic forces of the locality
in which they live are poisoning the currents

above.
From the open portals thy brow is fanned

With the balmy breezes from the Summerland,
Oh! beautiful, far beyond compare
Is the home which awaits our brother
there.

of their lives. In such cases there is a demand
for change of locality, a necessity to leave
home with all its comforts. This intuition is
not understood though it is practiced to a very
great extent, especially among the wealthy

Subscriptions will be received and papers may be obtained,
at wholesale or retail, at 634 Race St., Philadelphia.

But a work is first for thee to do,
Given but to the faithful, loyal and true,
The mission that unto thee is given

classes. It is not fashion alone that leads to
the watering places (often miscalled) but this
demand for change of terrestrial magnetism.

Statuvolence.

Is to guide earth's wanderers home to
heaven,
A holy trust, dear brother, is this,
Which shall crown thy life with enduring
bliss.

When this intuition is better understood and
properly cultured, mankind will go abroad

We have been asked frequently since our
late severe and painful illness. "What do you
think of Statuvolence now?

And the mountains white with snow,
Oh, be ready for the labor

edge that we can of the powers inherent in the
medicines to be used, as this will aid our intuitions. As man becomes spiritually unfold-

HENRY T. CHILD, M. D.

BY...

Thus the weary night is fading
And the morning sunbeams glow,
Lighting up the spreading valleys

obtain by observation and study all the knowl-

"ptlilaMpfoia l}c|mdt!(imt

under its influence to receive health and
strength. As an illustration of the effect' of
persons who travel much, they find it impossible to settle in any locality long at a time.

Is it a failure?"

To the latter question we answer emphatically
No! and we shall endeavor to give our views
of the former as confirmed by our experiences.
We believe in God as the spirit of the universe, and in man as a spirit. God is not a
spirit, but the spirit seen, felt and known
everywhere throughout the universe, in sun
and planet, in rocks and mountains, in river
and ocean, in plant and trees, in all animated
nature, but more than all and most to be adored in man.
"All are but parts of one stupendous whole,
Whose body nature is and God the soul."
Or, as a spirit has said through our gifted
sister Lizzie Doten.
"God of the granite and the rose!
Soul of the sparrow and the bee!

We know that thy spirit sighs for rest
And longingly turns toward 'the isle of
the blest,'
But 'the sweet by-and-by' of promise shall

The most potent of all influences is human
magnetism; that which we derive from plants

come

and animals is essential to the best develop-

To waft thee away to that longed-for
home;
With the hand-claspof angels, earth's trials
all o'er—
Thou shalt meet thy beloved 'on that

ment. These are received by our association
with them. The beautiful garden with its choice

flowers tends to refine and elevate mankind
and cultivates the poetic nature.

The associa-

tion with swine and the coarser animals tends
to degrade man's physical nature while that
of birds, the horse and ox, the greyhoundand

beautiful shore."

other refined animals have an elevating and

SBALED

LETTKE8 ANSWERED BY R. W. FLINT.
39 West 24th St., New York. Terms $2 and tliree 3
cent Postage Stamps. Money refunded if not answered.

strengthening tendency. Human magnetism
is the most potent and universally diflused
power on the globe. A medium remarked to
us that no flower that to-day adorns and beau-

Dr. S. J. Lyon's Water Cure
°

tifies our gardens, was on this earth till after
the footstep of man had made its mark i n

The mighty tide of being flows

Through countless channels, Lord,

it-

from thee.

OSHALOOSA, IOWA.

is mainly due to the influence of man; both
that which he produces silently and unconsciously, and that which results from the conscious acts of his will. Human magnetism
passes from one individual to another, either

We believe in medicine, mineral, vegetable
and animal. We believe in magnetism and

giver and receiver, influence is continuous,
and although our intuitions are active on

life.

consciously

animal,

plane,

electricity,

terrestrial,

vegetable,

this

or unconsciously
yet

both to the

there are very few who,

understand much about them or put in

human and spiritual. We believe in Statuvolence, or the will-power by which all these are
more or less regulated and controlled. There
are conditions in which medicines, magnetism and the will-powerall fail, and the spirit
can no longer use its "clay-built tenements."
We mean by medicines certain material substances and by magnetism and electricity all
the forces used in nature that are used by the
spirit.
We divide material substances into two
classes, nutriments and medicines. Some have
supposed that the former were always harmless and not poisonous, and the latter alwaysi
injurious and poisonous. We do not accept,
either of these propositions; it is not the food
or the medicine that is poisonous, but its want;
of adaptation to the condition of the system.
Thus the most wholesome and nutritious foodI

practice what they know. We know that there
are those who carry poison and death to the

A A A AGENTS WANTED.—Samples sent free by
UUU mail, with terms to clear from $5 to $10 per
day. Two entirely new articles, saleable as flour. Address N. H. WHITE, Newark, N. J.
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ME. PETTENGILL «fc CO., 10 State
Street, Boston, 37 Park Row, New York, and 701 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, are our Agents for procuring
advertismentsfor the Religio-PhilosophicalJournal
in the above cities, and aushorized to contract for advertising at our lowest rates.

Young Ladies'

COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE,

with the most sensitive and

refined organizations are crowded out of this
life by the wrong associations which are so
common in society, many of which are made
compulsory.
When these laws are better understood, men
and women will have no hesitation in leaving
the conditions which are injuring them and
doing others no good. The race is on the
road to this knowledge, and is traveling much

faster than they are aware, though it is a weary

Box 407.

/CANVASSERS WANTED for superior and fast selling
^ Publications. Address for circulars etc., T. ELWOOD ZELL, Publisher, Philadelphia, Pa.
vl4nl7t4

sensitive, and whose presence should be avoided by all such. Thousandsupon thousands of
human beings,

AT

Send for circular.
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The progress of plants and domestic animals

It leaps to life in grass and flowers,
Through every grade of being runs,
Till from creation's radiant towers
Its glory flames in stars and suns."
We have a large faith based upon the little

knowledge we have garnered through

No. 509 Locust Street,

WEST ROCKFORD, ILL.
MRS. MARY L. CARPENTER, Principal,
MRS. S. W. HOLMES, Preceptress.
Drawer 2077. 3m
Children often look Pale and Sick
from no other cause than having worms in their stomach.

VERMIFUGE COMFITS
and painful journey to the sensitive ones, who, BROWN'S

will destroy Worms without injury to the child, being
perfect WHITE, and free from all coloring or other injurious ingredients usually used in worm preparations.
CURTIS & BROWN, Proprietors,
the manipulationsand association of the magnetizer is the most potent force that acts upont Mo. 215 Fulton Street, New York.
Sold by Druggists and Chemists, and dealers in Medimankind. It is, however, subject to the actionl
of the will, and this is what we understand byr cines at Twenty-Five Cents a Box.

are the pioneers carrying the torches. Humanl
magnetism, whether simply by presence !
action, which is powerful in its effect, or by

.

may be injurious and fatal in its effects whent

,

We will come to you in sadness,

when held by sensitive persons, a very inter-

Whilst he who strives to be a man
In spite of all temptation,
Gains truth and strength for future use,
To heal and bless the Nation!

No creed derived from any book
Should bound a mortal's sight,
When intuition grasps new truth
Rejoice, fling out the light.

ttime not only relieve these pains permanently,

pills, which in themselves have no purgative but
t
actually throw oft all the disease which
f nearly sixteen years have baffled the skill
effect, will produce this result in persons who for
(
with
popular
the
idea of all who have attempted its removal.
are strongly impressed
Perhaps
if we could think so, we might, but
i
that all pills are purgative. A judicious physiinform
his
patient
cases,
all
we
\ have not yet been able to think so, and
cian will, in almost
remedy
and
the
object
of
the
have
not succeeded. We are satisfied that this
of the nature
1
i
likely to result from its use, thus securing the will-power,
aided by spirits and mortals, has
1
co-operationof the will, and requiring much kept
us in the form and will continue to do so
same
produce
the
to
effect.
t
we are thankful, for we are sure
and
for
this
medicine
less
is work enough to do here and now, and
t
The third method in which medicinesact is there
i
ask for the power to do the best work we
called Catalysis, or presence action. For in- we
stance in the process of digestion, we find in <can for humanity, knowing that we show our
1
to God by our love to our fellow-man.
the saliva a substance called Plyalin, the love
I
presence of which in masticated food, sets in Under
this resolution we were cheered by the
j
lines sent to us by our Sister Nellie
motion the change from starch to sugar, and following
although the substance itself is not used, still J.
i T. Brigham:

Unfitted for the future.

Said, truth believe and truth obey,

Was all the soul could need.
The reason why his teachings were
So much above all others,
He made them so self-evident—
Sincerity scarce falters.

much influenced by the action of the mind
and will. Physicians frequently notice that

And dies, at last, poor dwarfish thing,

Christ lived a Nonconformist here—
Went forth without a creed—

Into his moral likeness.
And thus keep virtuous heart alive
Till wisdom should unroll,
And thus reveal the God of Gods—
The Universal Soul.

act either locally or generally. These are also

His God but filthy lucre;—

As God is love and rules by it,
All rule should be the same;
Hence Christians may lay down their arms
Or else give up the name.

be directed to useful ends by all.
e
should
We know that our friend Doctor Fahnestock,
to
t whom we are indebted for our knowledge
of
c Statuvolence, thinks that we could at any

fluids or solids of the body in which case they

And so he gropes in animal life,—

To dead men on the field ?
What heavenly merit can those claim
Who carnal weapons wield ?
What glory, too, will those men gain,
Who preached in time of peace,
That all men should lie down their arms,
And prayed that war might cease,
And yet went forth as chaplain priest
(With promise of more pay)

ate is by entering into combination with the

He lives a kind of dying life—
Fit emblem is the bat.
He sees not that his happiness
Is in direct proportion
To the number of his faculties,
He keeps in good condition.

*

t
turns,
and we have more confidence in this to-

know whether it would pass?" c day than ever before, not as an infallible and
power but as a means which may and
s
absolute
The second mode in which medicines oper-

Where all the higher faculties
Can have their voices heard—
Which blending with the "still small voice"
Shall give commanding word.

Shall Christians kill, while the Master prays!

c
ditions
in which the strongest will is powerless
f
for
the time, but when a certain degree of
1
health
is regained, the power of the will re-

know that! "Why" said he "1 wanted to

His being born again?—

Says the man of light.
My kingdom is not of this world—

No wonder men of Palestine
Were startled at his presence,
His psychometric readings were

And all concerned, quite honest in
This marvelous deception.

lowed a coin, he made persistent inquiries to
know whether it was genuine or counterfeit,
The mother of the child having satisfied him
that it was genuine, asked why he wished to

'Tis giving conscientious reason
The right to hold the rein,—
'Tis moving up out of animal self
Into the spiritual realm—
Where the spiritual man can take the lead
And govern at the helm—

My kingdom is not of this world—

If love is e'er to rule the world
'Tis time Christ's church began
To show some symptoms of this rule
Some faith in God or man.

At the time of his conception,

Chapman of this city, who was a noted punster,

that on being called to a child who had swal-

Do unto others as ye would
That they should do to you—
Be gentle, true, forgiving, good,
And God shall bring you through.
But what about his grand new birth?

Once given to the saints.

This was the reason why he was
Proclaimed the Son of God,
He was so finely organized,
Clairvoyance toned his word.

His parents may have been entranced

duces some evil results. Physicians generally
satisfy persons that there is no danger, and
none follows. It is related of the late doctor

Love God or good with all the heart—
The neighbor as one's self—
Resist not evil but with good,
Nor hanker after pelf.

But let no fighter claim the faith

the system is in certain conditions, while the
most noxious poison in certain conditions!
rightly prepared and given in proper doses,
may be the means of restoring a diseased system to health.
The human system is destined at some fut-.
ure period to take into itself portions of all1

Statuvolence, or a State produced by the
will.
In health the will may be trained so as to)

JUST ISSUED.

the elements of the globe on which it is bornl

have a powerful influence, but when disease

man on this earth, only in its present adaptation i
either in form or quantity. Hence, too, the!
reason why spirits return to and linger around[
the earth on which they had lived in the body,
for a long time in order that they may obtain

then the will-power becomes more or less enfeebled, and there were several weeks that we
could do very little in the way of removingr

takes hold of the body, as in our case recently,:

and lives, hence there is nothing foreign to)

THE CLOCK STEUCK TWO}
AND

pain. Many times, however, during thatD
came a power which held the3
Christian Spiritualist:
I period there
the elements as they become spiritualizedandI fearful storm of pain in abeyance and said
Being a Review of the Reviewers of the " Clock
adapted to the needs of their spiritual bodies. "Peace! Be still!"
many
period
j
we
were
by
aided
this
During
7 Struck One," Charges, etc.
We do not favor the free and indiscriminate
use of medicines, but on the contrary we ad-- kind friends who did all that lay in theirr
vise the most wise and judicious care in theirr poWer to carry us through the troublous seal WITH
administration, a wisdom based upon all the3 of disease, and the kind and it was to human
knowledge and observation which we are able3 magnetism and loving sympathy flowing from RECENT INVESTIGATIONS OF SPIRITto obtain on the external plane, aided by the3 maty persons, that we owe the return to our
UALISM.
best intuition and clairvoyance that we are; present state of health.
required
is
seldom
that
medicine;
was
not
It
t
and
ignorant
blind
capable of reaching. The
BY SAMUEL WATSON.
administration of pills and potions has cursed1 in our system. It was human magnetism, and
1
our
Brother
and
by
offered
kindly
was
this
do
not
we
3
and
hesitate
enough,
the world long
This pamphet is a clearly.printed issue of one
to declare that it is better to use no drugs att $ister. Jacob L. Paxson and Sarah M. Buckpages, and is devoted thoroughly to the subiectwaiter, of 1027 Mt. Yernon St., in this city, to)a hundred
all, than to use them without knowledge.
matter
indicated by its title-page printed above. It is
Medicines act in at least three modes, all of( whom we feel very grateful, as they were completely vmtten, contains not a Bingle phrase which is
which are influenced by the mind or will.- nmong the first to establish the fact that the3 not to the point. It deserves to be made a campaign

I

power.

I

c suffering, we were enabled to take the helm
ed
8
and
through the will say to waves of pain,
'
"Thus far, and no farther." This was, howe
temporary, and for a month we awakenever,
ed
c every night several times, with severe pain
i
which
was easily dispelled by the momentary
e
action
of the will. This is our testimony in
i
relation
to Statuvolence, that there are con-

it, unless they become alarmed and fear pro-

_

And once a year they go with flowers,

Than the people of his day.

j

and as a general rule, no harm will result from

And he reveals the will of God
Who tells a truth untold,
Although withip^ the Bible-lids
His name be not enrolled.
A Savior, Christ may well be called,
Because he showed us how
To save ourselves the quickest way—
Stop sinning—stop it now.

While the vaguest superstitions
Are lauded to the sky.
The church has had Christ's gospel long,
And aught, it seems to me,
To be done with swords and musketry—
In loving rule be free.
Yet, "resist not evil" does not seem
To have one morsel's weight,
For when rebellion sounds her drum
She's ready for the fight.

Christ spake, 'tis said, as never man,

Their proof of his omniscience.

i

The church to-day seems satisfied
With nothing but the shell,

And yet they glory in that peace
Which comes of the endless wails
Of sinners damned, shiped on to hell,
While praises filled their sails!

And UouWlesS mis were so,

*

And everv truth's a Word of God,
Though wrote by Greek or Jew,
And upright souls will never spurn
What reason says is true.

Nor can I see why men should praise
A God for doing well—
How could a God do otherwise?—
Will Trinitarians tell ?
He was extremely spiritual,
And hence more apt, you know.
Conditions most exquisite, had
Expression in Christ's birth,
And hence his grand ascendancy—
His loveliness and worth.

\ i-

His intuitions broke the shell
Of popular appearance
And showed the kernel, white alone,
Is worthy of acceptance.

magnetism of man and woman when properlyJ

First, mechanically by changing the3

conditionsof the stomach or other organs withi .'blended furnishes the most effectual, healing'T
which they come in contact, and even in these3 power, especially when aided as both of these
cases the will has much to do with their effects;; are in their mediumistic powers by bands of^
for instance, a person swallows a coin or anyY spirits.
other substance which only acts mechanically, ' After about six weeks of almost uninterrupt'

i

tract, and together with its predecessor, "The Clock
Struck One," which it so ably defends, should be circulated throughout the camp of Orthodoxy.

Price, 50 cents; postage, 2 cents.
***:For sale wholesale and retail by the Religio-Philosophical Publishing House, Adams St., & 5th Ave.,, Chicago 111.
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CIRCLE OF LIGHT.

I

to the ReligioBanner of

in hell torments and devils damned, love old theolwassee River, and on the line of the Flint & Pere in
Marquette Railroad, twenty miles from the city of 0,
ogy because it teaches them that no matter how
healthy
local'
exceedingly
It is an
The Executive Com- East Saginaw.
Light
mean they are "the blood of Christ will wash
publication.
for
to
is
not
Water
District
of
L
Healing
of
the
Power
and
the
ity,
The Spiritualists of the Northern June 13th, nmittee have employed Bro. W. J. bhaw as
them clean," at the last breath by a single
be excelled by any in the State. tt
Falls,
labor.
Iowa met at Well's hall, Iowaset
ejaculation on their part of, "0 God have mercy
forth, pursu- Missionary in this new field of
herein
good
e-l
purpose
writes.—Our
ILL.—W.
the
KNOXVILLE,
for
1873,
'
Sec'y.
I
W. A. Curtis,
Sanford, State
on my soul." They hate that system of philosSister Mrs. Mattie Ilulett Parry has been so- 01
ant to a call from Dr. C. P. B.
Thomas wasjourning with us a few days. Her able efforts in o]
ophy that teaches them that there is no escape
Missionary for Iowa. Mr. I.
this place won for herself the respect and good from the penalty or effect of crime. The Repubelected President, and E. Iliggins,
wishes of all her hearers, and did great honor to
lican party being in the ascendancy, has the most
P1
the cause which she so nobly advocates. May the 111
Committee
morning, June 14th.
adherents. Secular papers cater to their depraved
guard, protect, and encourage a<
good
angels
ever
IF. L. Jack, M. 11., Medium;
for
Conference
met pursuant to adj ournment.
for truth, right and hu- p;
her
labors
in
her
arduous
From that class they have the most
prejudices.
Papers
orCorrespondent.
and
Reporter
on permanent
John Brown Smith
imanity. Her lectures have done much toward subscribers. It all resolves itself down to dollars
one hour The committee report
recommend- IZ^zzzzzzziiizizizzizzziziiiiizzzzziiizzi^iiiiii:
among
existing
can be obtained and subscriptions received by him at 812
opinion
ganization submitted their
correcting
erroneous
the
The Banner of Light is kept for sale at the office jthose who know but little about the claim of Spir- ai
and cents with them. Let them feel your resentNorth Tenth Street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
ing the following named persons who were
iitualism, that there is something very mysterious K
0 this paper.
duly elected. For President, C. Benbow; of
ment for such conduct, be they republicans or
as
supernatural about the belief and practices
democrats, by withdrawing .your patronage and
Vice-Presidents one from each county so far
TJrittan's Quarterly for sale at this office, price *and
Spiritualists.
Philadelphia Circle of
work, send for it.
giving it to such papers as will deal justly with
80
an
is
excellent
cents.
8
It
Mr.
Mitchel
Dr. Peterson;
PORTLAND, OREGON—Mrs. Addie L.
you. That will remedy the evil very soon.
Bacon
writes.—
,
H.
N.
CerroWheelock;
BARRE, MASS.—Mrs.
have been reading your paper, the
Yanderpool; Hancock, Mr.
the Jour- jwrites.—We
without
me
to
Stephens;
would
a
Life
blank
Religio-Philosopuioal
I
six
be
LOUISIANA, MO.—Mrs. Mary DeGroodt writes.
Mr.
last
Floyd,
Journal, for the
Gordo, Judge Rosecrans;
>
so let me have the Journal as long I can pay ;months, and would bear witness with so many _
—The May number of the Little Bouquet came
j
W. A. Curtis; Franklin Mrs Mitchell; nal,
Oh! thou who dost speak in whole num- Butler,
1 it.
, others of earth's children, that it gives us the di- b:safely to its destination, heavily freighted with
Mrs. West- for
bers, and dost not deal in fractions, speak jHumboldt, Judge Hewitt; Webster,
good things for the little folks, while those of
living truths, which are rich and g
Hardin, L. O.
COLUMBUS, OHIO.—Dr. E. S. Walker writes, jgestible food of ways
ever unto these mortals of those vast numbers eern- Hamilton, Mrs. Wilson; Secretary,
more mature years were not forgotten. The chilof active life, showing us by n
J. A. —The Spiritual sky here is brightening, and our 1elevating in the
of Infinitude, that reaches out beyond life s jLowden; Grundy, F. Bawn;
We
spiritually.
grow
may
have
d
dren are impatiently awaiting the advent of the
precept how we
beau]
our
in
interested
more
be
opposers
appear
to
0
scattered. If some JJune issue, which, we have no doubt, will be along
troubled sea, and shines unto them constantly (Collins; Treasurer, J. H. Weiland.
philosophy then ever before. | quite a circle here, though
t
com- tiful
good speaker or test and healing medium, could iiin due season. May the angels as well as more
The following named were appointedlaws:
as a star of truth, that ever revolves around
|
by
R.
writes—P.
PLYMOUTH, ILL.—W. Darnell
come among us, we think it might be to the heal- eearthly supporters aid you in your noble efforts to
thee. To thee our God, our Lord, our Father rmittee to frame a constitution and
j
proposes to be at Plymouth on the 8th, ing of the nation, and we should be increased and pplace before the young and growing generation,
and our Mother, we come asking for love, for ]I. B. Thomas, H. Brooks, Mr Bump, Mrs. Lawrence
9th
8 and 10th of August, at St. Mary's on the 11th, grow fruitful in the spirit. rreading that is calculated to inspire their thoughts
thou art our Mother indeed, or thou couldst ]Eastman, Mrs. Wilsons and Mrs McMellon.
® aspirations to a higher plane ; and may each
and
12th and 13th, and at Colchester on the 14th, 15th
CHARLESTOWN,OHIO—I. E. Mahan writes. succeeding number be richly illuminated with
never have partaken of that element of love, (Committee on Resolutions, J. H. Weiland,
a 16th of said month.
and
I feel to report, all well with us, through your gems of thought and inspiration. That the Litthat partakes of the Mother's nature. May we jMrs. Brooks and Mrs. Woodward. Comwrites.— valuable Journal. I am now speaking at and in tle Bouquet may have a long and successfulcart
on Order of Business, Mr. Goodwin g WACO, TEXAS.—Henry C. Pierce
receive the spirit of the beautiful eternity, mittee
is moving forward slowly in this the vicinity of Farmington, Ohio, and am doing, I reer is my earnest prayer. There is to be a debate
where one day is as a thousand years, so that sand Mrs. Higgins. Report from Business Spiritualism
S
State.
We need good mediums more than any- trust, a good work, meeting all opposition sue- in this city, between Rev. Mr. Braden, of the sowe may reach out and journey onward, each (Committee: 1st, Conference for one hour; thing
„
else. Foster did a good work here last Fall. eessfully. I am a newly developed^ medium, but called
such t
Christian church, and Mr. Fishback, the
one of us being thine forever and forever. j2nd, Adoption of Constitutions and Con
speak upon given subjects, and give some very chosen champion on Spiritualism, to commence
- Let others like him come to the South.
Amen. <other business as may come before the
body
every
as
religion
my
tests. I luve
on the 13th of this month. We expect a lively
PORTLAND, OREGON.—A. L Miller writes.— good
vention. Lecture by Dr. C. P. banford; Sunto do. It is from God, and therefore true. time,
and have no doubts but that the issue will
t
please find fifteen cents for one copy of ought
1
Elizabeth Roberts. (
May God speed
spiritually.
day morning conference, after which address Enclosed
working
are
All
here
j. decided on the side of right.
t Little Bouquet. I think it will be just what you in your good work. Address, 1- E. Mahan, be
1 Bro. Goodwin; afternoon conference and the
Spirits have broken the bars of the tomb; by
1
need for our children.
DEMOPOLIS, ALA.—R. Kornegay writes.—
care of M. F. Colton, Charlestown, Portage Co.,
by Dr. Sanford; evening, address by we
1
and oh! what a fearful tomb for mortals to be address
Yes, it is Just what all liberal-minded people need Ohio.
Inclosed find remittance. Please continue my
]
Shaw. An hour pleasantly passed in
'
bound within. How fearful to be incarcerated Bro.
paper. I am better pleased with it than I expect1 their children if they would save them from
The Committee on Constitution for
<
in such a golgotha. How we should seek with conference.
BINGHAMTON, N. Y.—E. C. Leonard
and must acknowledge it improves upon ac;
the dogmas of old theology. It should —I see no notice in your paper of our Grove, as ced,
the following preamble and constitu- imbibing
1
this spirit power to break all the bars of every submitted
quaintance. It has created no little excitement
adopted.
1
twig
any
tree
is
the
bent,
were
"as
the
which
that
During
remembered
darkness
1
season,
;
the
be
tion
in
season.
the
open
my
for
incarcerate
being
would
immediate neighborhood where I have ocin
that
tomb,
speakers going East and West should give us a ccasionally given out one after reading it myself. I
Whereas there appears to be a lack of support is inclined."
spirit while in the body that holds it. How
spread
j
call. My grove will hold all who care to come. 1asked you by letter some time since to inquire
sufficient to encourage the_
we should seek those bright intelligences that financially
MINN.—M. E. Chandler writes. We have good seats and a stand for speakers, and tthrough some of the mediums you have access to
< the truth of Spiritualismin this district, and >If NEWLONDON,
would bring us to the knowledge of the true of
Bouquet
toward
do
as
much
will
Little
the
are holding meetings here every Sabbath, 1who the parties were that murdered an itinerant
and
liberty of education, that power which alone whereas there appears to be an anxiousknow enlightening the minds of the little folks as the now
mostly conference meetings. Mrs. H. T. Stearns ]
who was at the time camping near here.
j
desire among the people to
Religio-PhilosophicalJournal has done for occupied the stanJ two Sabbaths and gave good 5Doctor
can aid us through an individual effort to break increasing
^
Since then, however, the murderers have been dis( big folks, it certainly deserves a wide circula- satisfaction. She is a good trance speaker—few <covered. I also asked you in the same letter to
of our philosophy, therefore for the pur- the
i
forth from the tomb of ignorance, which en- more
jtion.
closes many a bright spirit; also to aid in pose of a more efficient support and encourbetter. My grove is on Oak street. No. 69. We ttry and find out also who it was that burned the
;
for speakers to enter our field of
Hope Harry Bastian sstable of Harry Russel, at Elwood Plantation, four
breaking down the bars which keep in check agement
KAN.—E. Justice writes.—I must are in want of test mediums.
CHETOPA,
call this imiles from here. If the incendiary could be pointmany spirits because of unpopularity and labor, we do endorse and recommend the [say your Journal is the most welcome visitor I and Taylor will come and give us another
Warren Chase (ed out in this way, it would certainly awaken an
expecting
are
Winter. We
prejudice. Were it not for these fearful bars following constitution: \meet each week. It throws life and strength in coming
September.
i
in
interest in Spiritualism here never before felt, or
be
Article 1st. This organization shall
^this nearly-worn out casket of mine and I know
in the body many would come forth and give
' least this is my earnest opinion.
this side of the river, and
SUSANYILLE, CAL.—H. L. Boretie writes.— at
out those beautiful sentiments within the soul, known as the Spiritualist Association for the ,ere long I will leave it on
Reply.—We seldom respond to such inquiries
and then act in accordance with the world of Northern District of Iowa, embracing the pass over and meet my many friends and relatives The prograssive cause has been on the wane for
i Che above. Not that we are not willing to do
some years past in this vicinity owing to the un- as
truth which produces far sweeter melodies counties named in the call for this Conven- there.
state of pioneer and border population. all
t the good we can, but because our labor in that
WASHINGTON, D. C.—J. B. Williams writes.— settled time
than that music-box. [A music-box in the tion auxiliary to the Iowa State Association of
we numbered over seventy Spiritualone
Our society has leased and moved into a fine At
room had been playing.] Then there are Spiritualists. 1
!
would, usually, result of little avail. We
direction
they
but
are
of
them
thinkers,
most
and
free
ists
12th
St.
and
Art. 2nd. The officers of this association new hall on E street, between 11th
other bars which are the result of religious
1
legitimate business to attend to and not
parts
have
our
now
few
of
creation
and
but
to
all
scattered
ceiling,
to
feet,
sixteen
feet
seventy
by
forty
prejudice and education that need to be brok- shall consist of a President, Vice-Presidents, It is
of the original pioneers remain. On May last, a much time for anything else. But another reason,
fourteen windows; fine sound and ventila- bright
en down; and I find some of these about the Secretary, Treasurer and an Executive Com- with
star dropped amongst us in the person of the
Tuesday,
the
dancing
social
on
a
held
We
like to be made use of for such
tion.
Rev. J. L. York, of San Jose, California, after mediums do not
medium, but none that will do any harm. mittee of five persons.
success.
perfect
a
15th,
The persecutions that attend their la]
of
preaching the orthodox plan of salvation for twen- purposes.
Art. 3rd. The duties of the first four
Where is that land of brighter spirits?
]
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.—I. Tomlinson writes. ty-five years. Brother York has come out from bors
are severe enough from the hands of pious
I have found that land; for woman, speak-• fleers shall be such as are usually performed
—I know your labors are hard and trying, but, the rubbish of orthodoxy and superstition, and Christians, without having added thereto the vining, has broken the bars of the tomb for me. by the similar officers in all societies.
there is a good time coming. Be now boldly proclaims and advocates the progressive '
Art. 4th The duties of the Executive Com- friend Jones,
[A. woman present asked the question.] I have:
of murderers and other desperadoes.
I am a man of sixty-five and past, but doctrines as taught by the Bible of Nature. He is dietiveness
found that land above, which is on the soul mittee shall be to employ any person or per- faithful.
Journal with glasses, and ex- a good speaker, bold and logical, carrying convic- Hence we prefer not to ask them to take the place
the
to
read
see
can
Spiritualism
plane, that seeks to elevate and not destroy all sons to lecture in this district on
, detectives.—[Ed. Journal.
pect to read it as long as 1 can raise money enough tion of the truth of his position home to the minds of
of Qod's creatures found below the level of and subjects of radical reform; to audit the to take it.
of all that hear him.
an
annual
PAOLA, KAN.—J. T. Haughy writes.—May
the soul plane; but that which would visit in accounts of this association and call
EDDYVILLE, IOWA.—G. W. Chamberlain
CHICAGO, ILL.—H. H. Brown writes.—Will the good angels inspire you with good thoughts,
their darkness every one of God's creatures, meeting of the same at which they shall make writes.—Brother R. G. Eccles will represent us in you
allow me space in your columns to say, that I and may you be blessed with health and strength
and given them drops from the streams of- their annual report.
the proposed discussion with Rev. Frank W. intend to take, during August and September, a
continue the good and glorious Journal. I
Art. 5th. All moneys paid by the members Evans. Brother Eccles can meet him any time tour through Iowa, Northern Nebraska, and if de- to
mercy.
will also in this give you a brief statement of a
I would have those fearful bars broken that; of this association to the Treasurershall be! after the fourteenth inst., but as Rev. Evans pro- sired, a part of Dekota Territory, speaking upon visit we made to a Spiritual medium, who lives
prevent spirits of intelligence from coming in- subject to the order of Executive Committeei posed the latter part of July, I suppose July 21st our Philosophy. I wish to speak as many Sun- on a farm in Linn county, four miles east of
may be the date agreed upon.
days and week day evenings, and to visit as many Barnardt, Kansas, and of the good things that
to the homes of those who are not even mem-- for the payment of lectures employed.
places, as possible. Will make such arrangeus there. The medium's name is E. S.
Art. 6tn. The objects of this association
bers of light, although claiming to be adherFT. DODGE, IOWA.—Mrs. L. M. Santee writes. ments as shall be within the means of the friends greeted
ents of the beautiful philosophy of spirit-com- shall be purely of a financial character for the These are hard times for money, but we would be in the places I visit. Would like to have the Tippie, and he has been gifted with mediumispowers
tic
for some twenty-four years. An indeprive
ourselves
of
the
district
in
s
this
are
to
the
truth
cheating our souls
purpose of spreading
munion, How many people we find that
Journal readers in this section write me and I
who is recognized as Father King, animprisonedin a prison that is worse than even1 by the employment of such person or persons! Journal. I keep it doing missionary work all will make plans to visit their towns if I can. Later telligence,
te-diluvian, is the leading spirit. Twelve persons
in
a penitentiary; but may bright spirits heres as the Executive Committee think proper toi the time by lending it and sending it to friends
in the season I wish to go through Southern Ne- were present at the circle. The bugle was first
States. I think the Journal especially
and
would
and
Kansas,
Colorado,
come unto them, and break the bars of their send forth to advocate the spiritual philosophy r different,
like
to
braska,
from the table and a blast, long and loud,
lifted
in
much
interest
the
take
adapted to the West. I
confer with the friends of the cause in that sec- was blown; then followed the usual saluta- .
tombs for mercy's sake, and set the captives5 and any person who may become a member ofF editorials.
1
below
as
till
further
350
Address
tion.
notice,
r
enfree
to
other
perfectly
breaking
in
shall
be
engaged
this association,
frea Spirits are
tion. The spirit then said in plain English that he v
NEW HOPE, OHIO.—J. H. Brown writes— West Madison St., Chicago.
was prepared to give any inotructiono in his power
bars, so that you may be enabled to sing joy-- joy and express there religious sentiments and1. Your
you
with the lack of
enemies can not charge
fully as you move onward m search of an1 be considered individually responsible for ability.
TROY, N. Y.—B. Starbuck writes.—You may to bestow, and would be glad to answer any quesI like Spiritualism. Hope you will assail
were asked and satisfactorily anenter our lyceum for seventy-five copies of the tion. Questionsforty
ocean of love! I have found it, by working; whatever they may say or do.
ability
you
gods.
do
the
same
that
with
the
crime
minutes we were instructed
swered, and for
out my own salvation through patience and1 Art. 7th. The Executive Committee may' You are doing a good work. Hew straight to the Little Bouquet, and I will see that the ninety in
pertaining
to the spirit-life, and the
matters
the same. You may not:
suffering for the living, but not for the dead;; authorize the employed lecturers to receive3 line, let the chips fly where they may. Many peo- dollars is sent to you forpart
of next month, but I glory that awaits those who live faithfully in
it before the latter
because those who are dead know no suffering.• moneys from each member as per quarterly in- ple are governed by prejudice and animal pas- get
He gave us very many new thoughts
will see that you have it. We like the appearance\ earth-life.
of Christ, his life,
I passed away a short time since; but it is5 stallmentsand receipt for the same and they7 sions.
of these numbers and think it will fill a void that with regard to the character
and
burial.
He said that Christ was upon
death,
needless to say, that I only passed from earthi shall require them to make a quarterly report
MICHIGAN CITY, IND.—L. S. Hart writes.— has been severely felt in our lyceum since the sus- this plane fourteen years
ago, upon a mission of
to a country of life. I lived in Oregon when1 to them of all moneys received and they shall1 Pie >se give us more of your obituary notices of pension of the Lyceum, Banner. We would like to
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in Georgia, and especially those of Atlanta.
May the angel of mercy and truth be with

for wisdom; and above all let us study ourselves and guard any angry passions that may
arise to mar our peace with our brethren. Let
our motto be peace on earth and good will
toward men.

SUNDAY

In doing this we pattern after the gentle,
them

that

though

their

IB I IB L IE,

white as snow by following his precepts and
examples, and practicing the'goodness and
mercy innate in themselves, and leading good

THIS WORK ALSO CONTAINS

Edited, by S- S- JONESThis

Vl4nl5t4

County, 111., Box 255. vl4n7tf

$72 00 EACH week

Price. 25 cents.

Brothers, Sisteks, Friends: It becomes Agents wanted everywhere. Business strictly legitimate.
my pleasing duty, as President of the First Particulars free. Address, J. WORTH & Co., St. Louis,
v!4n2yl
Association of Spiritualists in Atlanta—yes, I Mo.
might say in the great State of Georgia—to
Samuel Maxwell, M.D.
address you on this, our first anniversary.
Twelve months ago this evening Colonel S.
CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN.
D. Hay, F. F. Taber, M. D., Brothers Stevens,
Treats all forms of disease with great success. Sends

render ourselves more instrumental in doing

"the; magnetic treatment.

ualists. Upon this platform we planted our
feet, erected our standard, and unfolded our

TEN CENTS TO DR. ANDREW STONE,
Troy, N. Y., and obtain a large, highly illustrated
book on the system of vitalizing treatment.

ganizing a society, the object of which was to

good, the aim and the object of all true Spiritcolors to the breeze.

That hour will long be

remembered. It will ever be to my mind—a
brigtit oasis in the desert of life.

After appointing a committee to draft suita-

meeting adjourned for a few weeks, during
which time Brothers Ellis, Forsyth, Cressell

and Dr. Heel's names were added to our number. Soon after our next meeting Sisters
Davis and Ellis' names were added to our little
band.
From the little handful, or leaven which was
set to work by the organization, we can, and
are already seeing marked results, numbers
have added their names to our ranks, and

much good has been accomplished in the short

space of one year, which we should look back

upon with great satisfaction.

This should encourage us in the commencement of the second year, and cause us to re-

solve, that the fruits of the coming year shall

be double the past. This can be easily accomplished, as we scan the past experience, we
can make amends and take advantage of circumstances.
The lessons which we have been taught by
our worthy Sisters Torry and Ballou, and
Brothers Hay, Clark and Wilson, have no
doubt been cherished in our heart and will

prove an exemplification of the parable of the
good seed, etc.
When we look over the vast fields for labor
and see the weeds and tares of misguided
faith, that have so long choked down the
tender shoots of truth; tuat has so often struggled to gain the ascendancy where it could receive the rays of the glorious sun of progress and be blessed with the baptismal show-

ers gathered from inexhaustible fountains, by
angelic hands, from the realms of the beyond,
it is with pleasure that we strive.

Yet, how few laborers do we see at their
post at work in the vineyard of our glorious philosophy. I am readily led to inquire, why is
this?

The query is readily answered in thun-

der tones—fear" of popularity. Oh, Friends!
heed not Madam Grundy, but come forth and
stand upon your Royal dignity. By so doing
you will disarm the enemy of one of his most
powerful weapons.

Then with the sword of truth in hand, we
can command reason to dethrone error, superstition and misguided faith; thereby raising
man from his present groveling position to the
foot of the mount of progress, where he can
ascend step by step until he reaches a table

whereon to rest and take a glance over the errors or the past. Again looking summitward
where he is permitted to get a dim glance of

the beauties reflected from the pearls of good
deeds of those who have assended higher, oh!

what energy fills his soul at this juncture.
This energy should be ours, for we have
reached one annual table in our ascent up this
glorious mountain. We would, from the fullness of our heart celebrate this our first anniversary, and rejoice with thanksgivingto the
angel world, and through them to the great
first cause, God the grand center and movingpower of all things, trom the smallest particle
of matter to myriads of worlds that fills immensity. The finite mind can not grasp infinity.
We must, therefore, content ourselves with the
knowledge that we gather step by step, never
forgetting that we are a link in the great chain
of humanity, and as we stretch out our right
hand for assistance from those who have gone
up higher, let us grasp the hand that is
stretched out to us from where we stood below, for by helping others, we help ourselves.
This fact cannot be too deeply impressed upon
the minds of every one of us. This lesson is
not new. We have been taught from our
earliest childhood to observe and obey the
Golden Rule, first penned by Confucius, afterwaidarepeated by Jesus. "Do unto others as
you would have them do unto you." By doing
this we but follow out the old adage, "render
unto Csesar the things that are Cassar's." A
man, or set of men, who, in their selfishness,
shut up in their hearts the good innate in them
do not pattern of the being Infinite that made
all things for their good, but rather pattern
Hebraic Idea of Infinite, who, in his rage and
to satisfy an angry mood, would destroy all

that is good, and turn those who suffer for

deeds he knew they would commit out upon a
cold and merciless world to die in degradation
and despair. Let the motives that actuate you
be free from this. There is a principle that
should move men's souls that is of higher and
purer origin—it is the "principleof God," that
Spiritualists adore; one of infinite goodness
and mercy, who, if erring mortals fail to do
right, seventy and seven times he is ever ready
to forgive and take back into his fold the sheep
that have strayed, and teach them to do better. For in wisdom there is strength,
and a
kno wledge of wrong enables men to shun it,
and do right for right's sake. This is the acme
of infinite goodness and mercy. Let us rather,
therefore, be of that forgiving disposition,
that, seeing the wrong of our brother, are willing to throw over them the mantle of charity,
and strive, by kind actions and good deeds, to
save him from, his errors and make a good
laborer to work in the vineyard of progression
I or, brethren and sisters, it is not all of life to
live here. We must prepare ourselves here to

I

I

live hereafter in the great beyond—in the
land of eternal happiness. Then let us store

our minds with useful knowledge; let us grasp

Postage, 1 cents.

#**For sale wholesale and retail bv the Publishers,
the Rellgio-Philosophical Publishing House Adams St.,
and Fifth Ave., Chicago.

THE^KOBAS
COMMONLY CALLED

The Alcoran of Mohammed.
TRANSLATED INTO ENGLISH IMMEDIATELY
FROM THE ARABIC WITH EXPLANATORY

SEND

NOTES TAKEN FROM THE MOST AP-

PROVED COMMENTATORS, TO
WHICH IS PREFIXEDA PRELIMINARY DISCOURSE.

4^1(13*90

per day! Agents wanted! All classes or wortclngpeou yj pie> of either sex, young or old, make more money at
work (or usin their spare moments, or all the time, than at anything
else. Particulars free. Address G. Stinson & Co.. Portland. Maine.

By Geo. Sale, Gent.

CIRCLES—Tuesday,Thursday, Saturday and Sunday
evenings. Private Sittings during the day. Satisfaction
given. vl4nllt4

Fifth edition, with a memoir of the translator and with
various readings and illustrative notes from Savary's
version of the Koran. «
Large 12 mo. 670 pp. The best edition ever published
m the English language.
Price, library binding, $3.25; postage, 40 cents; substantially bound in cloth, $2.75; postage, 40 cents. The
same translation with the Notes, Preliminary discourse,
etc., omitted, and containing the Lite of Mohammed,
bound in cloth, and containing 472 pp. Price, $2.00:

E. X). 1 S5j.l»l>ii r, X). M.

The Pernicious Weed*

Cures
NEURAXGIA,
RHEUMATISM,
PABAIYSIS, TUMORS, as well as NERT.
\ I. i'l and BLOOD diseases, generally
OUS, IK E
by ELECTRICITY and especially the MAG
NETIC touch which, last is the most delightful and
powerful of all methods of Cure. Boarding patients

For the benefit of those who have good sense enough
to wish to rid themselves of the filthy and pernicious
habit of using tobacco, we publish the following letter:
Mrs. A. H. Robinson—Dear Sister:—I sit down to
throw in my testimony with the rest. I have used tobacco twenty-five years. The appetite for it was hereditary,
and I felt lost without it. I found that it was destroying
my health, and driving me blind, and as heretofore I
could not stop its use without longing for it, especially
when I saw anybody using it, I sent you two dollars,
procured a box of your Tobacco Antidote, and am now,
after using one box, entirely free from its use. I can
sit down in a room where the pipe and tobacco-box are
passed around, and all partaking of it, and not feel
moved to want a chew, or to smoke a pipe. I am thankful I have got rid of the obnoxious weed, for my health
is better, my eyes are now well, and I begin to feel like
a new man. I shall try to persuade others to do as I have
done, and thus I may act as an agent in the case.
Very respectfully,yours, &c.,
W. W. Porter.

ble declarations of principles, constitution and

by-laws, etc., (the chairman of which was
Brother Taber, who was the framer of our
present declaration of principles) our

invaluable pamphlet is again heady

FOE DELIVERY, AND SHOULD HAVE RAPID AND
CONSTANT SALE—IF YOU HAVE NO NEED OF
THE LIGHT IT SHEDS, BUY IT FOR SOME POOR,
IGNORANT "ORTHODOX" FRIEND AND HE WILL
BLESS YOU FOR IT.

T. GRAVES, Te«t, Business and ClairvoyMRS.antE.Physician,
Terms. $1 and three stamps. Examines bv hair or letter. Address, Morrison, Whiteside

medicine to all parts of the country. $3.00 and iock of hair
for examination. $5.0<» to $20.00 per month for treatment.
Address,72 Soutti 6th St., Richmond, Ind. P. O. Box 1285.
vl4n5tf

A LECTURE BY

PARKER PILLSBURYON THE SABBATH.

and moral lives.

AND BRIEF LONGHAND TAUGHT,
by mail. C. Pabtok, Wilkeaville, Vinton Co., O.
Her^ SHORTHAND

Eddleman, Dr. Herring, and myself, met at

>1 Vs. E. ]\£. Teed.,
Clairvoyant,

Test, Healing

Medium,

406 West Madison St.,

and

Business

Chicago.

postage, 24 cents.

provided for

437 Eoiirtli avenue, New York:.

VOICE OF WMAYMK

A Poem by W. S. Barlow, Author off "Tub Voices.
This little poem ie fully equal to any of Mr. Barlow's
best efforts, and should Be read by everybody
Printed on fine tinted paper, with blue-line border.
Pnce, 25 cents; postage S cents.

Dr. Abba Lord Palmer.
Clairvoyant, Homoeopathic Physician and Business
Medium,
Minneapolis, Minn., Box 1050. Diagnoses disby lock
ease
of hair or autograph and gives prescriptions.
Will send remsdies for female weakness, Consumption
and diseases of the liver and kidneys. Traces stolen
property—delineates character; advises concerning lawsuits, marriage, etc., and gives communications from
spirit friends. Terms, $2.00
vl4n9

Corner Clock and Bracket.

'

GEO. A. PRINCE & CO.

SOMETHING ENTIRELY NEW.

Great Nervine and Regulator.

A COMPLETE
AND RELIABLE FAMILY MEDICINE

PURELY VEGETABLE.

FOR THE CUBE OF ALL DISEASES
THAT CAN BE
CUBED BY MEDICINE, MAGNETISM, OB

KLECTBICITY.
BLK0TRIC POWDERS
T,HMfn^nErr^ANI>
JL MAGNETIZED AND
ELECTOBIZED.

ABE HIGHLY
COMBINING
THESE GREAT ELEMENTS WITH
MEDICINE MAKES THEM
SURELY THE HEALING POWER OF THE

T he Magnetic
Powders cure all Postfew or Acute Diseases, such
as Neuralgia, Rheumatism,
Headache, St. Vitus Dance,
Fits, Convulsions, Colic,
Cramps, Dyspepsia, all Inflamations of Liver, Kidneys and Bladder: Fevers
of all kinds, Measles, Small
Fox, Dysentery, Piles, Constipation, and all diseases
arising from a disordered
Torpid Liver, Female Diseases, Nervousness and
Sleeplessness. Pains and
aches of all kinds. All dis-

eases involving
Surfaces.

' ke Electric
Powders cure all Neg-

ative or Chronic Diseases,

such as Palsy, Paralysis,
Deafness and Blindness,
Double Vision and Sunstroke. All Congestive Fevers, Chronic Diarrhea, Indigestion, Scrofula and
Glandular dise ases, Cutaneous Eruptions, all negative
conditions of the system,
as Coldness and Chillness,
Exhaustion, Relaxation,
Langour, Stupor, Depres
sion, Nervous and Muscular
Prostration and General
Mucous Debility.

For ClilHs and Fever both kinds are needed, and
never fail to effect a cure.
Circular with full directions sent free to any address,
special directions given if called for, free of
charge, either at the office or by letter. Send
brief

description of symptoms and three-cent stamp for reply.

.S1 Botx.

Of MAGNETIC and ELECTRIC POWDERS contains two sheets highly magnetized paper
to
be used as an outward application when there is pain or
weakness. It helps to remove the pain and vitalize the
system.
wanted everywhere, particularly mediums AAgents
large and liberal commission given. Send for

agent's terms. 6
of price, to any part of the
United States, Canadaor Europe.

Ti^VaiJieatPf rec®lPt

Price:
1 Box Half Magnetic
and Half Electric
Powders,.
81,OO
1 Box Magnetic,
1OO
1 Box Electric, 1,00
6

Boxes,

5;00

Send your money at our expense and risk, by post-office
money order, registered letter or draft on New York.
Ail tetters containing orders and remittances, must be

directed to
HULL & CH4IHBEHL4IN,

127 East 16th Street, New York City.

PROPRIETORS:

Phoebe C. Bull,
Magnetic Physician,
Office 127 East lbth St.,
(Near Union sq.)N. Y.

j Annie Lord Chamberlain,
Branch office, 160 Warren
Avenue,
Chicago, El.
vl4nl2tf.

ART.
Should Adorn and Beautify the Home
of every Spiritualist.

SEVERANCE.

£1.00

'
v7 nl3 t?

. A. B. SEVERANCE.
457 Milwaukee St., Milwaukee, W*--i

Painless Preventive of Toothache.

rpHE ROCKY MOUNTAIN LEADER.-Thecheapest.

X and best paper from the Rocky Mountain region,
Full of reliable information, facts and figures about the
country The Lbadeb is the only paper that tells both
sides, the favorable and the unfavorable. No one wants
to 'jo to Colorado without knowing the worst as well as
the best features of the country. You can get them from
the Leader which does not misrepresent. Questions
answered through the Leader. Six copies, different
numbers, sent post paid for 25 cents. Terms $2.00 a
year, three months 50 cents.
Address Leadek, Denver, Colorado.
Vl4nl9tl2

i BUFFALO, N. Y.

Common Sense Theology
OR,

Maked Truths
ABOUT

HUMAN NATURE,
HUMAN LIFE AND

HUMAN DESTINY.
BY

D. HOWliND HAMIlTOff,
30 years a practical Phrenologist.

E. V. WlXiSOlNT, Spiritualist

BEAUTIFUL PICTURE, and one of most
ling sentiment, lifts the veil of materiality thril
THIS
from
beholding eyes, and reveals the guardians of the Spirit

World.
Fancy fails to picture what, here is made real by the
inspired Artist's hand. We gaze in ecstacy of soul upon
the boat with its helpless freight—of children beautiful
and fascinating in the tragic attitude and expression
dashing down the torrent, and with rapture glance on the
silvery-lighted angels in their descent so soft, their flight
of ease and grace, their expressions of love so tender,
combined with energy and power, as they hover near
with outstretched arms to save.
In a boat, as it lay in the swollen stream, two orphans
were playing. It was late in the day, before the storm
ceased, and the clouds, lightened of their burdens, shifted
away before the wind, leaving a clear, bright sky along
the horizon. Unnoticed, the boat became detached from
its fastenings and floated out from shore. Quickly the
current carried it beyond all earthly help. Through the
foaming rapids, and by precipitous rocks, dashed the
bark with its precious freight. As it neared the brink of

a fearful cataract the children were stricken with terror,

and thought that death was inevitable. Suddenly there
came a wondrous change in the little girl; fright gave
away to composure and resignation, as, with a determined
and resistless impulse that thrilled through her whole being she grasped the rope that lay by her side, when, to her
surprise, the boat turned, by an unseen power, toward a quiet eddy in the stream—a little haven among
the rocks. The boy, of more tender age, and not
trolled by that mysterious influence in despair fell toward his heroic sister, his little form nearly paralyzed
with fear. But means of salvation lighted the scene,
as
from Summer-land, on golden waves of love,
angels of rescue—they who had been their earth-parents
—and through that never-dying affection which thrills
alike
the heart of parent and child, a power was transmitting that drew the boat aside and lodged it
in the
crevice of the rocks, and they were rescued.
Thus many a soul has slipped its cable and
floated
down the rapids of life, with neither oar nor compass,
and has been snatched as a "bran from the burning"
by the "loved ones gone before." Many a
child, unloved
and desolate, outcast from society, left to buffet
the rude
elements of a selfish world, would perish on the way,
if
not for some
loving heart to stimulate it to noble endeavors, and lead it safely along the'rough and
shadowed
path, to reach at last some quiet haven—some
niche in
the "Rock of Ages."

con"

came'the

T. M. HARRIS, ChristianSubject Discussed:
Resolved, That the Bible, King James' Version, sustains the Teachings, the Phases and the Phenomena of
Modern Spiritualism.
Price, 25 cents; postage free.
*** For sale wholesale and retail by the Religio-Philosophical Publishing House, Adams St., and Fifth Ave.,
Chicago.

NEW EDITION—PRICE REDUCED

Lessons for Children abont Themselves.
By A. E. ISTewtoxi,
A Book for Children's Lyceums, Primary Schools and
Families, designed to impart a knowledge of the Human
Body and the Conditions of Health.
"Better than a whole library of common medical works.
Without delay, let all Children's Lyceums improve their
groups with these Lessons."—J.. J. Davis.
"
Should immediately become a text-book in the
schools, and have a place in every family."—Dr. S. B.
Brittan.
Price (in cloth) 50 cents, postage 6 cents; six copies or
more, 45 cents each; fifty or more, 40 cents each. Usual
discount to the trade.
*** For sale wholesale and retail by the Religio-Philosophical Publishing House, Adams St., and Fifth Ave,,
Chicago.

Patented Dec. 24th, 1872.
This improvement in Clock Cases recently invented
by Mr. C. W. Roberts presents the following advantages
over all others.
1st. It is highly ornamental, being a finely carved
bracket with clock movements inserted.
2nd. It is economical as the cost is less than the
ordinary price of similar Clocks in as expensive cases.
3rd. It dispenses with the use of a shelf, as the shelf
is combined with the bracket and the whole is hung by

Progressive Lyceum Manual

Price $1.50; postage, 16 cents.

Bv Andrew Jackson Daris.

French's lew Hotel,

This is the original unabridged Manual contaning
complete directionsfor the organization and mamgement of the beautiful Children's Lyceum. The Hyrms
and Songs in little this volume are familiar " as household words," and do not require music-notes to be eliteively sung; and the instructions are full by Marches
Lessons, Exercises, Invocations, and Silver Chain-Re
citations. We offer this latest edition at the foUowin,'
libe al rates:
Single copies,
$

COR. CORTLANDT& NEW CHURCH STS.

NEW YORK.
ON THE EUROPEAN PLAN.

KICHAKD P. FRENCH,

j1Son of the late Col. RICHARD FRENCH, of
French's
Hotel, has taken this Hotel, newly fitted up and entirely
renovated the same. Centrally located in the BUSINESS
PAR T of the oity.
' vl4nl8t4
. Ladies' & Gentlemen's Dinino Rooms attached

Fifty copies
J""; 2210,
One Hundred copies, 40,00
*** For sale wholesale and retail by the Religio-Fhilosophical Publishing House, Adams St., and Fifth Ave.

,

Prof. Howe's

Seven-Hour System of Grammar,

for sale at the oflice of this paper.
Price, $1,00 bound; Fancy Paper,50 cents.
ALy person by giving this book an hour's studv a dav
for one week, will become an excellent Grammarian.
Oct. 2, 1872.
AND GA1TIES.~~Send
a Pack. With these
Arithmetical offorCARDS
Cards the drill
Agents
Mental Arithmetic is made a mere

Cards
and
make
can

dames.

money.

pastime-besides many (including common card) games can be played lteachers and pupils, and everybody should
use them for instruction amusement
Agents wanted. One pack, with book
of instructions, sent postpaid for
fifty cents. Address P. H. BATESON
Drawer 90, Toledo, Ohio.
vl4nl5tf
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4th. It occupies the space which it is often a study in
tastefully furnished rooms to fill, and leaves the shelves
and walls free for other articles.
5th. When once hung snugly in the angle, it is at
once plump and never needs adjusting. Being supported
by both walls, it is always firm in its place.
6th. It faces the room diagonally, so that it can be
read with ease from any part of the room.
7th. The movements are of the best Eastern Manufacture and are carefully put together and warranted.
The cases are of Black Walnut and finished in Oil.
8th. Upon the whole it is a beautif al ornament, that
when once seen will be desired by all and never appear
out of place in any apartment; combining also a utility at
once needed in every dwelling, oflice and store.
9th. They are manufactured in various styles and
sizes, and offered at such prices as to come within the
reach of all. Address E. D. BARTON, Manufacturer,
220 East Kinzie St., Chicago.
vl4nl6

x^ATURE'S LAWS
IN

i

HUMAN LIFE:

AN
Exposition of Spiritualisms
Embracing the various opinions of Extremists, pro and
txjfi, together with the Author's Experience.

n

J5Y THE AUTHOR OF "VITAL MAGNETIC CURE."

Price 1.50; postage 20 cents.
*** For sale by the Religio-Philosophical Publishing
louse. 150 Fourth Ave.. Chicago.

The Spiritual Harp,

The New lusic Ml,

For the Olioir, Congregations ;

and Social Circle.

Over one-third of its poetry, and three-quarters of its
music are original. Some of America's most gifted and
popular musicians have written expressly for it.
The Spiritual H arp is a work of over three hundred
pages, comprising SONGS, DUETS, and QUARTETTS,
With PIANO, ORGAN, or MELODEON accompaniment.
Single copy $2.00
Full gilt
3.00
6 copies

10.00

12 copies

19.00

When sent by mail 24 cents additional required on each copy.
Abridged edition of the Spiritual Harp, containing
one hundred and four pages, price $1.00; postage 16 cents.

CHAPTERS
FROM

The BiMe of the Ages.
FOURTEEN CHAPTERS.
Selected prom Hindoo Vedas, Buddha, Confucius,
Mencius, Egyptian Divine Pymander, Zoroaster, Talmuds, Bible, Philo Judeaus, Orpheus, Plato, Pythagoras,
Marcus Aurelius, Epictetus, Seneca, Al Koran, Scandinavian Eddas, Swedenborg, Luther, Novalis, ,Renan,
Taliesin, Milton, Penn, Barcley, Adam Clarke, Mary
Fletcher, Newman, Tyndall, Max Muller, Temple, Woolman, Elias Hicks, Channing, Garrison, H. C. Wright,
Lucretia Mott, Higginson, T. Starr King, Bushnell,
Parker, Finney, Davis, Emma Hardinge, Emerson,
Beecher, Tuttle, Denton, Abbott, Frothingham, ana

others.

GOSPELS AND INSPIRATIONS FROM MANY
CENTURIESAND PEOPLES.
"

Slowly the Bible of the race is writ,
Each age, each kindred adds a verse to it."
"This book, original in aim and execution, helps to meet
a want much felt. Giving the best thoughts from a date
far older than the Bible to our own day, it must tend to
break up idolatry of a book, to banish bigotry, and give
higher wisdom and truer freedom and spiritual culture.
It should be in every home in the land. None should

fail to obtain it."—William Denton.
EDITEDAND COMPILEDBY G. B. STEBBINS.
Price, $2.00. Postage 26 cents.
400 pages;

on heavy tinted paper;

bound in cloth.

I

*** For sale wholesale and retail by the Religio-Philosophical Publishing House. Adams Street and
Fifth Avenue, Chicago, 111.

THE BIBLE IN INDIA.

HINDOO ORIGIN OF

Hebrew and Christian Revelation*
TRANSLATED FROM

F?fth

REDUCED.

4

a screw or nail.

the original Painting by Joseph John.

This poetical work takes right hold of the practical
vital every day questions of life and the principles which
underlie them—answers them in accordance with the
laws of matter and mind so as to satisfy the innate intuitions of the human soul. The author being a phrenologist writes from a phrenological stand-point, as it were
gets into the human skull and looks out every way for
the truth of things, and asks in all sinceritv Who made
God and what of his government? What is good and
what is evil? What about Jesus and the new birth?
What about the Devil and his home, Heaven and HeU
Death and the Judgment? What about the Fait, the'
Atonement and the Resurrection? What about Prayer
Special Providence and Human Accountability, Fate
and Free Will, Good Heads, Bad neads, Shams? What
constitutes true Manhood, Marriage, Motherhood,
Fatherhood, Wisdom aud Knowledge, Experience, Happiness? Why such differences among men, etc., etc.,
with any number of criticisms upon the church and its
customs. It is logical and spicy from beginning to end.
The Commonwealth, a Boston paper, savs:
"
Our phrenological friend has crystalized his inspire
Professor John's inspiration is radiant with the
tions in such a manner that they will outlive Pope's
Dunciador Emmon's Fredoniad." • golden light of the Nineteenth Century, consequently his angels are not deformed by Mytholoqical and
The Golden Age says," Mr. Hamilton is a phrenologist,
a rationalist, an uptimiet, and a human Aaron, and man- Antiqucman wings!
ages to put in rhyme the unconfessed opinions of a great
This work, whether considered in its happy conception
many people. If he deals a little roughly and briskly
with opinions and persons which thousands regard as 1and design, or in its fine rendering in line and
stipple, is
sacred, it is in no iconoclastic spirit but because he fails aj triumph in art, and exalted sentiment.
to see the grounds for the reverence, in a reason and
truth."
Size of Sheet, 24 by 30 inches; EnThe Gospel Banner says. " It is humorous, witty,
graved Surface, about 16 by 20
practical, scientific, theological, sensible and really ininches.
structive."
A. J. Davis says of the Professor's writings. " They Price Three Dollars, Postage free. Sent
racy,
living
logical and independare rich, rare and
ISECURELY ROLLED.
em."
*** For sale wholesaleand retail by the Relip-in pv,ii„
Professor Denton says, '• What a number of good
sophical Publishing House, Adams St., and
;hings he has crowded into his Common Sense book of
Ave
Chicago. uave,i
poems."
Warren Chase siys, "His rhymes are like chips of
narble—weighty and sharp."

AND

Chicago.

Address,

Rough-Shod Rhyme

BETWEEN

651

Popularity.

IN

~A~1DISC US SI ON

Twelve copies,

52,000
Now in use.
No other Musical Instrument ever obtained the same

rPIIE SUBSCRIBER having been for many years a terrible sufferer from some of the worst forms of Toothache, was at last relieved by the prescription of an old
friend of his, For twenty years he has had no toothache
at all. Consequently he feels that he can WARRANT
THE PRESCRIPTIONAS A PAINLESS PREVENTIVE
Of TOOTHACHE.
I will send the Prescription to any address on the receipt of $1.1)0. Address
W. P. PHEION,
vl4n9yl La, Porte, Indiana..

NEW EDITION—PRICE

The Oldest, Largest, and Most Perfect Manufactory in
the United States.
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THE ORPHANS' RESCUE
The Weil-known JPsycIiometrisi ORGANS &
Engraved on Steel by J. A. J. Wilcox, from
MELOBEOHS,
A. B.
Will give to those who visit Mm in person, or from atito
graph, or from lock of hair, readings oi character, marked
ccanges, past and future, advice in regard to busmen,
diagnosis of disease, with prescription, adaptation of
those intending marriage, directions for the management
of children,hints to the inharmomouslymarried, etc.
Terms, $2.00 for full delineation; orief delineatSrefc
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Brother Taber's office, corner Broad and Marietta streets, in this city, for the purpose of or-

POWDERS!

SELF-CONTRADICTIONS

were as black as night;, they could be made as

them.

2, 1873 71

AND

loving one who came not to slay and put to
death, but to lead men to repentance and

teach
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EXTRACTS FROM AUTHOR'S PREFACE
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mother in sending forth her children
even to the
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potism, imposing, speculative deiugioni
tion, may he attributed the decay of

encounter.'

noWrom ,l'c
burnt at the stake."

1 am

Price $2.00; postage, 24 cents.
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